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Designing Festival '81 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
While the actors and actresses in the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival learn their lines and blocking.
for the July 2-Aug. 6 festival at Illinois State University's
Ewing Manor, another group is hard at work designing
and creating the scenery and costumes for the three
plays.
Bill Ruyle is scene designer for "Julius caesar"
and "The Winter's Tale," and guest designer and light
designer Tom Beall will design the set for 'The
Comedy of Errors." Jeff Entwistle Is the technical
director.
Costume designers are Associate Professor Frank
Vybiral ('The Winter's Tale"), Assistant Professor Doug
Koertge ("Julius Caesar'') and ISU master of fine arts
candidate Michael Dixon ('The Comedy of Errors").
"Costumes for The Winter's Tale' will have the
mood of a kind of pervasive calm," according to Frank
Vyblral, "although the emotions of the play are not
calm. The colors and lines and details are all sort of
fanciful, classical. mythical and have a fairy tale quality
because It is a fairy tale in the sense of literary style
but not In the events in the play."
Vybiralwas pleasantly surprised that when he and
director _Jean Scharfenberg got together to talk about
their Ideas about how the play should be costumed,
both had a very similar Idea. The soft edges and diffused colors will be used to give the play a calm mood.
Doug Koertge also was happy with the agreement
he and director Dennis Zacek had for the costume
design for "Julius caesar."
'The costumes will represent the change from the
sumptuous richness of Rome to the Rome tom by
turmoil and war," Koertge said. 'The stately, draped
costumes with the off-whites, reds and purples will
reflect the lushness and richness that was there, and
later the colors will be somewhat different, looking as
If they are mud-stained and dirty from the war."
The use of gold coins and medallions worn as
jewelry In the earlier part of the play will give way to
shields of armour later on, combining with the change
in costume colors and appearance, Koertge said, to
show the "riches to rags" tum of events In "Julius
caesar."
Because of the limited space on the festival stage,
Koertge considers the costumes to be "moving scenery," and, besides considering the actors' sizes, the
mood of the play and the time period, the designer
must take Into account the kind of movement
necessary-up and down stairs, fight scenes, and how
active the characters are-before making final design
decisions.
The shields used in the war scenes In the play will
use reproductions of coins actually struck by Brutus
and Octavius after Ceasar's death.
Michael Dixo n is a graduate student from Bozeman, Mont, finishing her MFA at Illinois State. She and
'The Comedy of Errors" director, John Kirk, want the
costumes to help bring out the humor and absurdity
of the mistaken identities in the play, but not detract
from the characters.
"In a play like this, it is the costumers responsibility to identify the characters and, since I love working
with colors, that's how we're going to help the
audience know which of the two sets of twins in the
play are talking." Dixon said.
'We're using identical patterns for the twins but
using colors differently," she explained. ·we will use a
salmon-colored trim on clothing of the people from
Syracuse and a gold trim for those from Ephesus. The
colors of the women's underskirts will be symbolic
too. It will help keep the romantic ties straight but
also can be used a little to confuse, too."
The two pairs of festival actors who will portray the
two sets of twins are similar in stature, but the costumes and possible use of wigs will help make the
Identical twins more identical.
Tom Beall ls the festival's first guest set designer.
A native of Delavan, Wis., who earned a certificate at
the Goodman School of Drama at the Art Institute,
Beall has worked for several years in many Chicago
theatres, including Victory Gardens Theater, where festival guest director Dennis Zacek is artistic director.
He designed " Home" for Zacek at Victory Gardens
and designed "Dame Lorraine" at the same theater.
He was nominated in 1980 for a Joseph Jefferson
Award in scene design for "Getting Our' at Wisdom
Bridge Theater. He also worked with Michael Maggio,
the festival's guest director in 1979, at the North Light
Repertory Theater.
'We've designed the set for The Comedy of Errors'
to be a contemporary look at what the Elizabethans
thought a Roman setting was like," Beall explained.
Tve studied some 1500's and 1600's etchings and
interpreted them to design the set
'The demands of the festival stage are great
because of its size and layout It's a very symmetrical
stage and what John (Kirk) wants for the play is very

asymmetrical. A lot of the set will be built or covered
by foam rubber to protect the actors, who do a lot of
bumping into things," he said.
Beall will be moving to New York City when the festival Is over to seek out more work and experience.
According to Bill Ruyle, who is on the ISU theater
faculty, because the three festival plays are presented
In rotating repertory, designing
s ets for each play
requires suggesting the play'slocation rather than
depicting the actual place. "You leave something to
the audience's Imagination," he said."
."
" The Winter's Tale' Is astral
forward telling of
a story and Jean (Scharfenberg) wa
d a base of
essentially Greek or classical set design. 'Julius caesar' will be a little more historical with the use of
Roman motifs and patterns In the decoration," Ruyle
said.
An MFA graduate of ISU, Ruyle was a scene and

lighting designer at carthage College in Wisconsin for
11 years before coming to ISU two years ago. He did
lighting for 'Volpone" and set design for "Romeo and
Juliet'' in last summer's festival, and set design for
'The Seagull" this past year.
An ornamental work called "fasces," a bundle of
rods with an ax blade protruding out of it will be used.
It was the symbol of authority of the throne. Ruyle, who
learned about the use of fiberglass during an Internship at the Guthrie Theater In Minneapolis, and coshljre designer Koertgeconstructing fiberglass
shields
for "Juliusca
."
" Winter's Tale' will ave simplified, classical
Interpretation rather than depiction of the Greek set"
he said, "where 'Julius caesar will have copies of
Roman ornaments we researched."

Monday Evening Concerts

.Julian Dawson, Musical Director

July 6

Aris Chavez, Julian Dawson, Herbert Koerselman, Robert Luke, Max & Judi Schoenfeld.
Program to include: Trumpet Concerto by Neruda; flute & clarinet duet by Villa-Lobos; flute
duets by Telemann and Kuhlau.
July 13
Julian Dawson, Bernard Elchen, Max & Judi Schoenfeld, Peter & Joan Schuetz.
Programme: Violin & Piano Sonata by Mozart
flute Duet by Doppler
Assorted songs and duets
July 20
Julian Dawson, Bernard Elchen, Mary Jo Mihalek.
Programme: La Regata Venezlana Songs by Rossini
English Songs
Piano solos by Beethoven
Violin solos
July 2 7
Donald Armstrong. Marcia Boslts, Aris Chavez, Julian Dawson, Bernard Eichen
Programme: Polonaise-fantalsle by Chopin
Violin & Piano Sonata by Beethoven
Contrasts by Bartok
English Songs by Hindemith
August 3 GALA- DonaldArmstrong. Marcia Boslts, Aris Chavez, Julian Dawson, Bernard Elchen, Max
& Judi Schoenfeld, Peter & Joan Schuetz.
Programme of light popular classics.
Concerts begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Ewing Manor Courtyard.

FestivalStaff
College of Fine Arts
Dean, College of Fine Arts •.•....•••...•......••..........•.•............•.....•.• Charles w. Bolen
Chair, Department of Art . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Fred V. Mills
Chair, Department of Music . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • David L Shrader
Chair, Department of Theatre •.....•.....•.•...•.....•.•...•.•.•..•.......•......... . Alvin Goldfarb

FestivalAdministration
Managing Director ........ •. ....•.•...•••...•.•....•••....•....•......••.•.....•.....•.• Cal Prltner
General Manager ... ....•.....•......•.•.....•...•.•....•..........•.••....••.•....• Don La casse
Green Show Director .•...•........•.•...•.••..•.•...••....•......•.....•••.....•.... Ralph L Lane
Apprentice Coordinator ......•.•...••.....•.•...•.•....•....•••....•.....•••....... Kim Woodman
Director of Environmental Aesthetics ....••....••...••••...•..........••..•......•. Tom R. Toperzer
Art Department Programs Coordinator ....•.•.....•.•..•.....•.....•••.....•.... W. Douglas Hartley
Monday Concert Coordinator .........•.•.....•...••••...•.•...•••...•.•......•• . . .. Julian Dawson
Box Office Manager ... . ....•......••...••......••..•.•..•.•.•...•........•.....•.• James Kampert
Publicity Director . . ...•......•.. . ..•......•.....•..•.•.•..••.•......••...•.••...... Gordon Morris
House Manager/Special Projects Coordinator •..•.....•..•.•.....•....•.•...•.•.•.... Kim Woodman
Program Coordinator/Assistant Box Office Manager . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . Colleen Shannon
Company Photographer/Assistant House Manager •.•..........•..•.•.•.•......•..... Curt Cechowlcz
Theatre Department Secretaries .•.....•.....•.•....•........... Ethel Forgey, Judy Mc Cuan, Pat Neef

FestivalProduction Staff
Production Stage Manager • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Mellis
Stage Manager, THE COMEDY Of ERRORS ...............•......................•..... Carey Lawless
Technical Director ..............................•...•....•................... Jeffrey Paul Entwistle
fight Director ...............................•...•....•...................•.....• David L Boushey
Assistant fight Director .............•...•.....................•....•.•.....•.......... Tony Soper
Vocal Coach ...............................•................................... • ...••. Nancy Lane
Sound Director .............•...•......................•..........••................. Roar Schaad
Scene Shop Supervisor ............•......•...•......•.....•........•.......•....... Harvey R. Mays
Technical Production Staff ............. Karin Anderson, James W. Borrelli, Darryl E. Casper, Tim Jones,
Thomas B. Mitchell, Michael D. Smith, P. Wayne Stauffer, Stephen Vandel, Patricia A. Walsh
Costume Shop Supervisor .......................• •. .......•.•......•...•............. Janice Walter
Costume Staff ..................... Michael Cooper, Steven C. Kielser, Neal La Vine, Martha A. Marking.
Joy Mlssaggia, Laura Nichols, Nancy Parr, Rose Anne St Romain, Laura L Thompson, Angela K. Winters

The Comedy of Errors
by William Shakespeare
In repertory July 2, 7, 10, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 29, August 2, 6
Director .•. . • . .• ... • . •. . ••.......••.••....•.•.••..........•.•.. . . . JOHN W. KIRK
Set Design . • . .• . • •. ••.•• . ...•...•.••.•.......•.••......••.••.... THOMAS BEALL
Costume Design ...• . .......•.•....•......• . .•...•..•..• . .•.. MICHAEL C. DIXON
Lighting Design ..•.......•..••.••.•...•..•........•..•..•.•..... THOMAS BEALL
Prop Design ....•.... . .......• . .•..•.....••.••.••..•.......• JAMES W. BORRELLI
Fight Director ..... . •..•..•..•..............•.....•......•... . DAVID L BOUSHEY
Sound Consultant ........••....••.•...•.....•...•..•.....•.•. .. .• ROAR SCHMO
Master Electrician .. ...• . .•.... . ... . •.........• . .. . ..•.... .. ..... . ... TIM JONES
Sound Technician •... . .• . . . ... . •. . .......... . .•...•..•.........• STEVE VANCIEL
Stage Manager . . ..• . . ..•..• . ••.•......•..• . ...••.•.... . • .. •... . CAREY lAWLESS
Deck Manager . . . . ......•...•......•••.•.......•. . •........•..... SALLY MELLIS
Assistant Director ..•...• . .•.....• . .........•..•........... . .•..... SHERI JONES
Assistant to the Costume Designer . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . lAURA NICHOLS
Crews:
Costume . • . • . lAURA NICHOLS (Head), MARTHA A. MARKING and MICHAEL COOPER
Light •...•..•..•..•...........•....•..•••. MICHAEL D. SMITH and STEVE VANCIEL
Props and Set .... JAMES W. BORRELLI, PATRICIA A. WALSH and P. WAYNE STAUFFER
Sound •....•..•.....•.•...•.......•.•..•.••.•..••....••.• THOMAS B. MITCHELL

Cast .
Solinus, Duke of Ephesus ....•..•..•........•.•..•..•.....•.. MARCO BARRICELLI
Egeon, a merchant of Syracuse ...........•..•.....•..... WARREN J. BIACKSTONE
Antipholus of Syracuse .........................•................. DAVID NISBET
Antipholus of Ephesus ......................................•.. CALVIN MAC LEAN
Dromio of Syracuse ..•..•.....•..•..•..•.•..•..•..•.........•.••.. BILL O'LEARY
Dromio of Ephesus . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . HOWARD SAMUELSOHN
Balthazar, a merchant ...............•..•.•....................• DAVID ROTHMAN
Angelo, a goldsmith . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TONY SOPER
First Merchant .............................................•...... MARK MOSES
Second Merchant .........•.........•....................... . ... MICHAEL ELICH
Pinch, a schoolmaster ...... . ................................. STEPHEN PELINSKI
Emilia, the Abbess •... . ..........•...•..•.•..••. ~. . . • . . • • . • DEBORAH JOHNSON
Adriana, wife to Antipholus of Ephesus ..•..•......•..•........... DEBRA S. BEYER
Luciana, sister to Adriana . . .•..•.....•........ . .•.......•.•.••.•.... KATHY KIRK
Nell, kitchen wench • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . MICHELLE DAHMER
Courtesan ...... . .............•..•..•.••.•..•...........•... STEPHANIE KALLOS
Jailer/Officer ......•....•.......................•.•..•........... CRAIG SPIDLE
Attendant •...•...............•..•.....•....•...........•...•. STEVEN J. TAGUE
Messenger . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROBER'f STORMONT
Guisseppi, the pedlar. ..................•..•.•........• . ....... DICK ST. GEORGE

Setting
ACTI
Scene i The mart
Scene ii The mart
ACTH
Scene

i The house of Antiph olus of Ephesu s.

ACT III
Scene
ACTIV
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene

Before the house of Antipholus of Ephesus.

i
ii
iii
iv

A public place.
The house of Antipholus o f Ephesus
A public place.
A street

ACTV
Scene i A street before a priory.

There will be one 15 minute intermission.
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Julius Caesar
by William Shakespeare
In repertory July 3, 8, 11, 16, 19, 23, 25, 28, 31, August 5
Director . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . DENNIS ZACEK
Set Design .......•..•..•..•......•....•..•..•..............•.• J. WILLIAM RUYLE
Costume Design . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . DOUGLAS J. KOERTQE
Lighting Design .•..•..•..........•..•......................•.... THOMAS BEALL
Fight Director .•..•...................•....•..•.......••...... DAVID L. BOUSHEY
Prop Master ....•.....•..•..•....•..........•.......•.•....... KARIN ANDERSON
Sound Consultant •.....•.........•..•.•......•.•.........•..•.... ROAR SCHAAD
Master Electrician ..•..•.....•......•....•............•.............. TIM JONES
Sound Technician •..•..•.....•.•.........•.............•.•...•. . STEVE VANCIEL
Stage Manager .........•....................•....•............... SALLY MELLIS
Deck Manager ...... . ........••...........•.................• . • CAREY LAWLESS
Assistant to the Costume Designer .....•.......•...•....• ROSE ANNE ST. ROMAIN
Crews:
Costume •..••.. ROSE ANNE ST. ROMAIN (Head), JOY MISSAGQIA and NEAL LA VINE
Light ..•..•..••.•.....•..•.••.•....•.•...•...• TIM JONES and PATRICIA A WALSH
Props and Set ...••... DARRYL E. CASPER, MICHAEL D. SMITH and KARIN ANDERSON
Sound •...•••.•......•.•..•..•.•...••.••.•..•..•.•..••.•... JAMES W. BORRELLI

cast
Julius caesar .•••..•..••.••....•.•.•••••.•..•.•..•..•......•.. . DAVID ROTHMAN
Triumvirs after the death of caesar
Octavius caesar •••.•..•.•.••.••..•.•••.•••.•..•..•..•.• DOUGLAS JOHNSON
Marcus Antonius ••.•.•.••.•..•••..•..•.••..•..•...••.•.. MARCO BARRICELLI
M. Aemilius Lepidus . . • • . . • . • • . . • . • . • . . • . . • • . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . • . . . TONY SOPER
Conspirators against Julius caesar
Marcus Brutus •....•..•..•.•••.•••.••.••.•.....••...•..... DICK ST. GEORGE
cassius ••.••.••..••.••.....•....•....•..•.•..•..•.•..•.•...• DAVID NISBET
Casca . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . HOWARD SAMUELSOHN
Trebonius .••.••• . .•...•.•..•...•...•.•..•.•..•...•.••..•. CALVIN MAC LEAN
Ugarlus ....•.•.......•.....•.•....•••...•.•.•.....•••.•... PETER J. GARINO
Decius Brutus .••.•..... . .•..•.•.........•..........•...•.•. MICHAEL ELICH
Metellus Cimber .•... . .•....•..•.•.•.......•..•....•.....•. . • CRAIG SPIDLE
Cinna ...••..•.•......•...•..•..••••...•..•..•...••.... . . STEPHEN PELINSKI
Tribunes
Flavius • . • • . . . • . • • . • • . • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ROBERT STORMONT
Marullus . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . • • . • . • . . • . • . . • . • • . . • . . . WARREN J. BLACKSTONE
Friends to Brutus and Cassius
Lucllius • • . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . • . • • . • . • • . • . • • . . • . . . WARREN J. BLACKSTONE
Titinius •..•..••..•..••••.•.••.•.•.••.••..•.•••..•..•...•• STEPHEN PELI NSKI
Messala ..•.•••.•....•.••..••.••••••.••..•••.•.•....•.•.•.••. CRAIG SPIDLE
Volumnius ••..•..••..•••.•.•••.••..••••.••.••.••...••..••..••. MARK MOSES
Servants to Brutus
Clitus • • . • • . . • • . • . . . . • . • • • . • . . • • . • . . . . • . • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . ROBERT STORMONT
Lucius •...•.•••••..•••.•••••.•.••.••••.•.•.•••.••.••...• . ..•• BILL O'LEARY
Dardanius .......................................... HOWARD SAMUELSOHN
Popilius Lena ••.••.....•....•.••...• ► • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • TONY SOPER
Artemidorus of Cnidos, a teacher of rhetoric . • . • . . • . • . . • . . • . . . • • • STEVEN J. TAGUE
A Soothsayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DOUGLAS JOHNSON
Onna, a poet ••.••...•.•.•.•.•..•.••.•....•.••..•....•..••..•. STEVEN J. TAGUE
Cobbler ..•..•......••..•...••.•.••.•.••.••••....•..•..•.•..•. CALVIN MAC LEAN
carpenter . . . • • . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • • . • . . • • . • . • • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . CRAIG SPIDLE
Commoner ..•. . •.•..•.••...••.••••.......••••..•..•.•..•..•. STEPHEN PELINSKI
Pindarus, seivant to Cassius ........••..•.•....•..• . .•....• . ••• CALVIN MAC LEAN
Antony's messenger/servant ..•.....•••..•..•.•..•...•••.....•• . PETER J. GARINO
Octavius' messenger/seivant •.••••.•..•.•..•.•.••.....•.•.......... MARK MOSES
Caesar's messenger/seivant .•.......•.•..•.••.•.••..•.•..•. ROBERT STORMONT
The Ghost of Caesar ••...........•....•..•..•.•..•.•..•. . •.•..•. DAVID ROTHMAN
Antony's soldiers .•......•.•.•• MICHAEL ELICH, STEVEN J. TAQUE and TONY SOPER
Calpumla, wife to caesar • • . • • . • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . • • . • . . . . DEBORAH JOHNSON
Portia, wife to Brutus ••••..••.•.••.••.•..••••.••••.••.•..•.. . STEPHANIE KALLOS
Otizens ••.••..•..••.. WARREN J. BLACKSTONE, MICHAEL ELICH, PETER J. GARINO,
CALVIN MAC LEAN, MARK MOSES, BILL O'LEARY, STEPHEN PELINSKI,
HOWARD SAMUELSOHN, TONY SOPER, CRAIG SPIDLE and ROBERT STORMONT

Place:
Rome, near Sardis, near Philippi

'lhere will be one 15 minute intermission.

The Winter's Tale
by William Shakespeare
In repertory July 5, 9, 14, 17, 22, 26, .30, August, 1
Director .......•.. . .........•...•........•..•............. JEAN SC.HARFENBERG
Set Design ...... . . . .......•.........•..•..•..•.....••....•.•.. J. WILLIAM RlJYLE
Costume Design ....•...•.•...• . .•..•........•..•..•......•... FRANK C. VYBIRAL
Lighting Design .........•.... . ...••..•...........•..•......•..•. THOMAS BEALL
Music Composed by . . • . . . • . • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . PHILIP SHAW
Choreography by . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . WARREN SAMPSON, JR.
Prop Master ..... . ........................................ THOMAS B. MITCHELL
Master Electrician .•.................. • ..•.......•...••....•........ . TIM JONES
Sound Technician .....•......•... . .............•...•.......... . . STEVE VANCIEL
Stage Manager ... . ...........•. . ....•.....•..•..••..•.....•.... . • SALLY MELLIS
Deck Manager . . ...•....•..•...••.•.....•.....• . .•........... . . CAREY IAWLESS
Assistant Directors •......•........•..... JOANNE BECKER. WARREN SAMPSON, JR.,
PHILIP SHAW and KATHY TRIBBEY
Assistantto the Costume Designer . . ................................ NANCY PARR
Crews:
Costume ...·. . . . . NANCY PARR (Head), ANGELA K. WINTERS and STEVEN C. KLEISER
Light ..•• . .•..•.••.....•..•..•••••...• DARRYL E. CASPER and P. WAYNE STAUFFER
Props and Set ••. . . . ••..• . •• THOMAS B. MITCHELL, TIM JONES and STEVE VANCIEL
Sound •..•..•...•.•••.•••.••.••.....••••.••.••.••..•.••.••..• KARIN ANDERSON

Cast
Sicilia
Leontes, King of Sicilia .•..•...•.•..••.••..•.•...•...•.••..•••. STEVEN J. TAGUE
Hermione, his Queen . . . . • . . • . . . • . • • . • • . • • . • • • . • . . • . . • • • . . • . • . . • DEBRA S. BEYER
Mamillius, their son . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . • . • . . • . • . . • • . • . •• • . . WKE VYBIRAL
Camillo ••••.. . •. . •• . •.•....••..•....•..•..•..•..••..•.....•...•. CRAIG SPIDLE
Antigonus .••..•......•..•..•.••.•••..•........•....•..•..•...• DAVID ROTHMAN
Paulina, wife to Antigonus . . • . • • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . • . • • • • .• . • . • . . DEBORAH JOHNSON
Cleomenes ... . •..•...• . .•..•.... . ....••.........•..•..... . .• . •• . DAVID NISBET
Dion •....•...... . •. . ........• . .••...•...•..• . .....•.•..•.•.. STEPHEN PELINSKI
Archidamus • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . • • . DOUGIAS JOHNSON
Emilia •..•.......... . .... .. ....•.•..•..•.....•..•.•••••. . •.•.• . .•. . KATHY KIRK
Margaret . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . REBECCA O'BLENESS
Rogero . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . • • • . • WARREN J. BIACKSTONE
Marcus . • . • . . . • . • . . • . . • . • • • . • . . • . • • . . • . . • • • . . • . . . • . • • . . • . . • . • • . . . • TONY SOPER
Attendant .••... . . . . . .......•......•..•..•.•..•.••.•.••..•.••.•... MARK MOSES
Servant ....•... . .•..•..•.••..•.•.•••.•..•...••.•.••.••.••.•..•. PETER J. GARINO
Officer . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • • . • • . . • . • • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • . • BILL O'LEARY
Time • • . • . . • . . • . • . . • . . • • . . • . • • . • • . . • . • • • • . . • . • • • . • • . • • . . • . • ROBER'f STORMONT
Ladies .•................••.••. DENISE ANN MUELLER and ELIZABETH C. MISHLER

Bohemia
Polixenes, King of Bohemia •.•••••..•.••.•.•...•..••.•.••.••• MARCO BARRICELLI
florizel, his son •••• . ••.••.•.••..••••••••.••.•..••.•...••••.••.•• MICHAEL ELICH
Autolycus •••...••.......••.••....••.•••.•.•••••.•.••.••..••.•. CALVIN MAC LEAN
Old Shepherd, father of Perdita •••..•••••.•.••.••.••..••.•..•..• DICK ST. GEORGE
Young Shepherd . •..•..•..•.••.•.••...•••..•...•.•.••..• HOWARD SAMUEL.SOHN
Perdita, daughter to Leontes and Hermione •.••.•..•.••..•..•. STEPHANIE KALLOS
Mopsa .....••.•..•..•..•.••.••.....•.••.•..•.••..••.•..••.•• TRICIA GOVERNILE
Dorcas . . . • . . . • • . . • . • • • . • . . • • • . • • • . • . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . • . • • . • • MICHELLE DAHMER
Shepherds and Shepherdesses •..•.•.. WARREN J. BIACKSTONE, PETER J. GARINO,
DOUGIAS JOHNSON, KATHY KIRK, ELIZABETH C. MISHLER.
MARK MOSES, DENISE ANN MUELLER. REBECCA O'BLENESS,
BILL O'LEARY and TONY SOPER

Place:
Sicilia and Bohemia

There will be one 15 minute intermission.
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Ewing Castle and
Hazle Buck Ewing

William Shakespeare-a Chronology
The records we have of WIiiiam Shakespeare's life are not very extensive, although we do know more of
him than of many of his fellow playwrights. The <»tes of plays jllven below are those of the supposed
times of writing as suggested by G. Blakemore r>rctns, General r:dltor of the Riverside Shakespeare.

.

1558
1564

Accession of Queen Elizabeth I.
\\'illiam Shakespeare christened .on April 26. for want of a mite accurate date, April 23 Is
celebrated lfs Shakespeare's birthday. He was one of five su~ng children of John Shake·
speare and Mary Arden of Henley Street Stratford-upon-Avon. WIiiiam probably attended the
King Edward VI Grammar School In Stratford.
John Shakespeare, who Is believed to have been a glover, became an alderman of Stratford.
1565
Twenty-one years later he lost his position probably because he was in debt and dared not go
out to perform his public duties for fear of arrest
1582
A marriage license was Issued for WIiiiam Shakespeare and Anne Hathaway. Shakespeare
was, at eighteen, eight years younger than Anne who was pregnant at the time of their
marriage.
1583
The christening of Susanna Shakespeare, William's daughter.
1585
Christening of Hamnet (who lived only nine years) and his twin Judith.
1585/91 The 'lost years· for which we have no records relating to Shakespeare. He may have worked
for his father or have become a teacher at the Grammar School. It Is also possible that he
spent part of his time In Italy.
1592
The production In London of Shakespeare's first known play, Henry VI Part 1. It was highly
successful, making record takings of 1.840 pence. Henry VI Parts 2 and 3 followed In the
same year.
1592/3 Richard Ill
1592/4 The Comedy of Errors
1593
Death of Christopher Marlowe
1593/f/ The Sonnets probably written over this period.
1593/4 The Rape of Lucrece.
1593/4 Titus Andronlcus
1593/4 The Taming of the Shrew
1594
Two Gentlemen of Verona
1594/5 Love's Labour's Lost
1594/6 King John
1595
Shakespeare listed as an actor with the Lord Chamberlain's Men. Burbage and Kemp were
also members of this company.
1595
Richard II
1595/6 Romeo and Juliet
1595/6 A Midsummer Night's Dream
1596
A coat of arms was granted to John Shakespeare.
1596/7 Jlte Merchant of Venice
1596/7 Henry IV Part 1
1597
WIiiiam Shakespeare. ob\'iously enriched by his earnings as a member of one of London's
most successful acting companies, bought New Place, one of the finest houses in Stratford.
There Is no indication that he spent very much time In Stratford at this period.
1597
The Merry Wives of Windsor
1598
Henry IV Part 2
1598/9 Much Ado About Nothing
1599
The opening of the Globe Theatre, In which Shakespeare was a 'sharer' (I.e. part owner). The
Globe was built from the materials used In the Theatre which was dismantled and rebuilt on
Bankslde to become the home of the Lord Chamberlain's Men.
1599
HenryV
1599
As You Uke It
1599
Julius caesar
1600/1 Hamlet
1601/2 Twelfth Night
1601/2 Trollus and Cresslda
1602/3 All's Well That Ends Well
1603
On the accession of James I, the Lord Chamberlain's Men, with which Shakespeare was still
associated, became the King's Men.
1604
Measure for Measure
Othello
1604
1605
King Lear
Macbeth
1605
1606/7 Antony and Cleopatra
1607
The marriage of Shakespeare's daughter Susanna to Dr. John Hall. Hall's Croft in Stratford
became their home.
1607/8 Coriolanus
1607/8 Timon of Athens
1607/8 Pericles
1608
Death of Shakespeare's mother Mary.
1609
The Blackfriars Theatre became the winter home of the King's Men while In summer they
remained at the Globe, which being open roofed, was exposed to the weather. Shakespeare
shared In the lease of the Blackfriars with six other actors.
1609/10 Cymbeline
1610/11 The Winter's Tale
1611
The Tempest
1612
Shakespeare described as 'of Stratford-on-Avon, gentlemen'. He had probably returned to live
permanently In the town In 1610.
·
1612/13 Henry VIII. The Globe Theatre burned down during the performance on June 29, 1613.
1614
The last of the Elizabethan/Jacobean theatres, the Hope, built
1616
Shakespeare's daughter Judith married Thomas Qulney. Death of Shakespeare aged 52. He
Is burled In Stratford Parish Church. Most of his estate was left to Susanna.
1642
The Playhouses closed by the Puritans. The theatre remained suppressed until the restoration of Charles II.

•

A Bloomlngton-Normal landmark since Its completion in 1929, Ewing Manor, at the comer of East
Emerson Street and Towanda Avenue, was built by
Hazle and Davis Ewing after their return from a world
tour in 1925.
The manor was originally named "Sunset Hill"
and served as a residence for Mrs. Ewing until her
death In 1969. Today the Ewing Manor is administered
by the Illinois State University foundation, a not-forprofit corporation chartered by the State of Illinois and
the property Is maintained through Income from an
endowment willed to the foundation by Mrs. Ewing.
The manor was planned by the Ewing family and
designed In a "Channel Norman" style by Bloomington
architect Phil Hooten. Many of the unusual details
found Inside as well as outside of the home were
gathered by the Ewings on various trips In America
and abroad.
A wide variety of native Illinois shrubs and trees
have been planted on the grounds. The landscaping of
the manor and the formal garden on the south lawn
near Emerson Street were done by the gardener who
designed the Uncoln Memorial Garden In Springfield.
The beautiful landscaping. the building's architectural style with its turrets, slate roofs, stone, brick and
timbered walls, and the brick courtyard all contribute
to the enchanting magical atmosphere of Ewing
Manor. It Is no wonder that Sunset Hill has come to be
known to most townspeople as 'The Castle."
Hazle Buck Ewing. born Dec. 25, 1880, in aeveland, Ohio, was the daughter of Orlando J. Buck, one
of the founders of the Wrigley chewing gum firm. She
was reared in the Auburn Park section of Chicago and
studied at Stetson University, Deland, fla. She received
a Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago In 1902.
In 1962 she was awarded an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws at Principia College in Elsah, Ill., In
recognition of her efforts to promote international
understanding and world peace. Mrs. Ewing was an
ardent supporter of the League of Nations and the
United Nations.
She also established the School of Nations at
Principia College to provide specialized educational
activity with world peace as its goal.
Mrs. Ewing's interest in community service was
wide and enduring. although many of her gifts were
made anonymously, she made generous contributions
to the establishment of the Illinois Wesleyan School of
Nursing. to the development of Victory Hall, and to the
Lucy Orme Morgan Home.
She was also a life-long member of the local
branch of the League of Women Voters and her support of "votes for women" led her to participate In a
picket of the White House.
Ewing Manor and the Ewing Museum of Nations
stands as a memorial to Mrs. Ewing and her dedication to the present and future contributions of Illinois
State University to International education.

Meet the New C h a i r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - On July 1, 1981 Alvin Goldfarb succeeded Cal
Prltner as Chair of the Illinois St.ate University Department of Theatre. A native of Queens, New York, Dr.
Goldfarb has been ISU's theatre historian since 1977.
He received his BA from Queens College, having been
named a member of Phi Bet.a Kappa and graduating
""magna cum Iaude." In 1975, Dr. Goldfarb received his
MA from Hunter College and In 1978 received a Ph.D.
from the aty University of New York, Graduate Center.
His dissertation is entitled, "Theatre and Drama and
the Nazi Concentration Camps."
Prior to coming to ISU, Dr. Goldfarb was an
Acffunct-Professor at Queens College, Hunter College,
City College and St John's University. A recognized
scholar, he has published numerous articles and

Festival
Information
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rest rooms are located In the lower level of Ewing
Manor. The entrance is on the north side of the
building up the hill from the Festival theatre.
Refreshments are available before and at Intermission of each performance.
The taking of photographs (with or without flash)
is forbidden.
Patrons are asked to refrain from walking on the
stage before, after or during the Intermission.
In fairness to all patrons, latecomers will not be
seated until a suitable break or scene change.
Please do not smoke In the theatre or Its Immediate area.
Please help us to maintain the beauty of Ewing
Manor and the Festival Theatre.

Box Office

Information
•

Ewing Box Office
Open 6:30-8:.30 on Performance Evenings

•

Westhoff Theatre Box Office (comer of School and
Beaufort Streets)
Open 12-5 p.m. seven days a week.
Call (509) 458-2555 for further Information.

reviews and Is also co-authoring a new Theatre History
textbook which will be published by McGraw-Hill In
1982.
Dr. Goldfarb has been a member of the Graduate
faculty at ISU since 1978 and has served as Director
of Graduate Studies for the Theatre Department
Recently he was nominated for the Outstanding
Teacher Award sponsored by the Illinois State University Alumni Association.
At thirty-years old, Dr. Goldfarb Is the youngest
department chairperson at ISU.

Al Goldfarb

New Rain Policy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Rain prior to performance

Rain after the first intermission

Should an ISF performance be cancelled or
stopped before the first intermission because of
Inclement weather, a makeup performance will be
scheduled for the first available rain-out date. Makeup
performances will generally be scheduled on Monday
nights. The regularly scheduled Monday night free
concert will be held In the St John's Lutheran
Church across from Ewing Manor. There will be no
Green Show and the makeup performance will begin
at 8 p.m. Three dates at the end of the season have
also been designated as potential rain dates (see the
ISF calendar).

If a performance Is stopped after the first Intermission, the evening Is considered complete and no
""rain date" is scheduled.
No refunds can be made for any performance.

Procedures for rain-out shows
You may: Save your ticket stub and use It for
admission to the makeup performance or exchange
your ticket stub at the Westhoff Theatre Box Office for
another performance of the same show If tickets for
future performances are available. Exchanges must be
made at least 24 hours in advance of the makeup performance so that your exchanged ticket can be resold.
Please note-the Festival cannot guarantee a ticket for
any future performance.

Festival sowenirs are available before and at Intermission of all performances. The sowenir booth Is sponsored by the ISU ftlends of the Arts and all proceeds

How to obtain information for rain dates
Listen to WJBC-AM (1250), WRBA-AM (1440), WIHNFM (96), or WGLT-FM (89.1) after 5 p.m. for information
on cancellations and rain dates or call the box office
at (.309) 458-25.35 between noon and 5 p.m.
The ISF Is unable to use the Westhoff Theatre during Inclement weather this season. Westhoff Theatre is
closed to allow for the Installation of a new lighting
system. The ISF appreciates your understanding and
cooperation.
The Festival recognizes the inconvenience of the
rain policy and no refund policy and asks for your
understanding. Please address all questions on the
above policies to the Festival's general manager.

go to scholarships for the students in the College of
Fine Arts.

Directors Discuss Plays ___________
by Marc LebcMtz, ISU News and Publications Senice
Variety and balance are again characteristics of
the fourth annual Illinois Shakespeare Festival which
also reunites the three directors from the first year's
festival.
Opening the festival on July 2 will be 'The
Comedy of Errors," a farce about Illusion and mistaken ldentltles;dlrected by ISU Professor John Kirk.
Guest director Dennis Zacek, artistic director at Chlcago' s Victory Gardens Theater, will direct "Julius
Caesar," and ISU Professor Jean Scharfenberg will
direct 'The Winter's Tale," one of the Bard's Iesserknown, later plays.
In 1978, Kirk directed ""Maci>eth," Zacek directed
'Tuelfth Night'' and Scharfenberg directed ""As You
Like It"
Last summer, Kirk's direction of 'The Merry Wives
of Windsor'' was one of his rare breaks from more
serious, dramatic plays, and this summer he again
directs a comedy.
"Comedy Is different. but I like It," he said. '"Shakespeare wrote good, old-fashioned comedy. The
Comedy of errors· is a farce and we have to go with it,
and If we can help the audience go with It. we'll be In
good shape."
What Kirk has to deal with Is a play that has two
sets of identical twins who are separated at birth. One
set of twins are both called Antlpholus. The second
set are both called Dromio. Each Antlpholus hirf!s
each Dromio as a servant When Antlpholus and Dromlo who lives in Syracuse visit Ephesus, where the
other Antlpholus and Dromlo reside, the farce begins.
Director Kirk hopes to avoid contrived humor.
"'As the director, I have to make sure the humor
comes out of the situations. The line between contrived and authentic extension of a situation is difficult
to assess," he said. ""Given a situation, even an absurd
situation, the humor has to come out naturally and be
honest We're not going to do comic 'bits'."
Kirk took a bold step in order to add to audience
appreciation by enlarging a minor role-the pedlarinto one that is on stage almost all the time. ISU master of fine arts candidate Dick St George, whose gift
for comedy was well demonstrated the past year In

""Once Upon a Mattress" and 'The Distant Cry of a
Drunken Leprechaun," will be the pedlar, a mute
character who, despite his efforts, gets embroiled In
the action even though he understands the mistaken
identity problem early on.
""I think It will help the audience If a character in
the play understands the absurdity," Kirk said. ""He
knows there are two sets of twins but he can't do anything so he doesn'.t want to get Involved. Besides, all
these characters are so stupid (for not quickly figuring
out the problem) that he gives up on them."
Three years ago, Zacek's direction of '"Twelfth
Night'' In a futuristic setting kicked off the festival
debut In grand style. This year's production of ""Julius
Caesar'' will not be as unusual, but Zacek said It will
be different
'The difference, though, will not be as blatantly
demonstrated In the production," he said . .. 'Julius
Caesar' is about political Intrigue and it's done In
Shakespeare's Roman period, but we're going to strive
to make these characters real. It's not that these are
not elevated characters, but they are real people and
there Is a level of reality I'm working for with the cast
that, 1hope, will make the piece a contemporary play."
Zacek, an associate professor at Loyola University
in Chicago currently on leave of absence, arrived on
the ISU campus to direct ""Julius Caesar'' just one day
after his latest assignment, ""La Brea Tar Pits" by Alan
Gross, opened at Victory Gardens June .3. But It took
him just a few hours to gear up for the festival because
he was here three years ago.
Tm very pleased to be here. 1believe in this company and 1 think the actors are terrific. The caliber of
actors has Improved enormously over the last four
years," he said. ""Everyone involved deserves a lot of
credit for that. most particularly Cal Prltner, (festival
managing director). But all the efforts have resulted In
a much stronger company."
Zacek said his approach to "Julius Caesar," like
his approach to ""Twelfth Night'' three years ago, Is ··in
no way meant to be disrespectful by trying to make
the characters three dimensional."

As opposed to the familiar story of""Julius Caesar,"
in 'Toe Winter's Tale," Jean Scharfenberg will be
directing a play few people are familiar with, thus making It the least known of the three plays.
.. The Winter's Tale' is one of Shakespeare's four
late plays, not one of those required in high school,"
Scharfenberg said. ""It's kind of mellowed out He had
somehow matured to the point where he didn't take
himself so seriously. He's much freer with the structure of the play. He takes much less seriously the
where or when. For Instance, there Is a jump of 16
years In the play."
Although he Is dealing with subjects he's dealt
with before, In 'The Winter's Tale" Shakespeare is
using the subjects in a tale Instead of in a violent setting as In "Hamlet'' or ""Macbeth" or ""Othello," Scharfenberg pointed out
'This is almost psychological drama for Shakespeare. It shows the losses that come to those who lose
faith, to people who lose faith In each other," she said.
""Leontes Is a victim of his ownjealousy and everyone
else becomes a victim of him.
'The play lets you see his reasons, through his
eyes, for believing his wife Is having an affair with his
best friend, and that the baby she Is pregnant with Is
not his. His son, whom Leontes adores, Is agonized
over what his father Is doing to his mother, and commits suicide. 'That," she said, ""Is a modem psychological plot"
The play's magic land, Bohemia by the sea, is
populated by Innocent, pure, simple people who
dance and sing. Music for this production has been
written by Philip Shaw with choreography by Warren
Sampson.
""When Shakespeare makes a point In this play,"
Scharfenberg said, ""he always shows the other side, so
it Isn't saccharine. He Isn't as particular and careful
about structure here. He believes the audience will
come along with him so he doesn't stick so rigidly to
the rules."

Illi nois State University
President

Illinois Shakespeare Festival
College of Fine Arts
Oep.tment of Theatre
Illinois State University
N0<mal, Illinois 61761
Business Office • 309 / 438 -7314

Theatre Office • 309/ 436-6683

Dear Patron:

Dear Friends ,

Welcome to the filinois Shakespeare Festival, a major cultural
attr action of our region. We at Illinois State University are delighted
with the rousing success the Festival has enjoyed during its first three
seasons, and we are pleased that you have come to the beautiful grounds of
Ewing Manor for tonight's outstanding performance.

Welcome to the fourth annual Illinois Shakespeare Festival.

Be sure to take a few minutes to enjoy the Green Show as well as
other planned courtyard activities which precede the play. We hope you
r eturn often for other evenings of Shakespeare, and we look forward to
seeing you at future presentations of the Illinois State University College
of Fine Arts.

T_he company and staff of the Festival join me in thanking you for your support
of our work. We know full well that the audience for whom we perform is as
important and integral to the Festival as are our own efforts. We play to
please.
We also wish to acknowledge the marvelous support that has come to us from
the Illinois State University staff and administration, the ISU Foundation
(which f unded the entire re-building of our seating area), the College of Fine
Arts, the ISU Department of Theatre, and the Illinois Arts Council.

Sincerely,

This year the Festival marks another step in its growth and maturity. The
project has become a separate function of the College of Fine Arts. We remain
an integral partner with the Department of Theatre, but fiscally and administratively separate.

President

We ask for your patience this summer as we cope with the unavailability of
Westhoff Theatre, our usual "rain stage . " The installation _of a new stage
lighting control unit means that we must make up any rained out performances
on Monday nights.

~~

We wish you an entertaining and pleasurable summer at Ewing Manor.
Sincerely ~--'::) ,

~~
Normal-Bloomington , Illinois

Hovey 308

Phone: J09/438-5677

Normal. Illinois 61 761
Eq~I Opportun ity/A. ffi rm i1t,ve A.cr,on University
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Jacob Looks at the Festival
Part of the financial support for, and the seed
money to start Illi nois St ate University's Illinois
Shakespeare Festival came from the ISU Foundation,
the funnel through which all donations to the university go. Since 1973, Bloomington attorney Tom Jacob
has headed the ISU Foundation and he recently
shared his Ideas and recollections of the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, the Foundation and Ewing Manor,
which the Foundation owns.
Q: When and how did the Foundation become
Involved In the Festival?
Jacob: My involvement on behalf of the Foundation board, began at a luncheon with cal (Pritner) and
Charlie Bolen in the fall of1977. Charlie said, "What
would you think lfwe would have a Shakespeare festival at Ewing Manor?" and, to the best of my recollection, I said 'That's a great idea. I've been trying to get
something like this; where have you been?" I think
both cat and Charlie wen~ surprised at my response
because they thought they would have a difficult time
winning me over.
Q: Why was It such an appealing Idea to you?
Jacob: The Foundation owns Ewing and It had
been utilized and had been growing, but In Its usage
there had never been anything to focus on Ewing
Manor, or the castle, other than the museums. This
was an opportunity for the Foundation to involve more
of the community in a cultural event held on the
grounds of what Is probably the most beautiful buildIng In the cities. The architecture of the castle lends
itself to the feeling of Shakespearean times, a feeling
of authenticity that can only be found at that location.
Q: How happy has the Foundation Board been
with the results the past three years?
Jacob: We have been very enthusiastic about the
festival and especially about the way it's been handled
by the university, particularly by cat. It's a very elegant
cultural experience the people in the community can
attend and they can feel comfortable about bringing
their children along. The Shakespearean festival certainly has complemented the purpose for which the
grounds and building were Intended. It's very exciting
how well the festival has done In the past couple of
years. It certainly exceeded any expectations any of us
had when It was first discussed. Attendance Itself has
been nothing short of outstanding. You can hardly get
any more people in the place. Ten thousand people a
year are seeing the Shakespeare festival. The founda-

...

~ ~

Cal Pritner
Managing Director
Illinois Shakespeare Festival

tion Is particularly pleased because the concept of a
Shakespeare festival on the grounds of Ewing Manor
certainly lends itself to the spirit of the area.
Q: How big a part ls the Festival of what the
Foundation does overall?
Jacob: In terms of financial support to this time,
It can best be characterized In the sense that we've
given the festival seed money to help In progress. It Is
our largest project where seed money has been given.
For another example, when the Madrigal Singers are
going to record an album, the foundation periodically
prCJVides seed money. This year the foundation
appropriated some initial funds for the reconstruction
of the existing wooden stage and seating area.
Q: Where do Foundation funds come from?
Jacob: Foundation money is donated by friends,
alumni, faculty, businesses, parents, and range from
local lndMduals to major corporations In the area.
From time to time, some national corporations contribute. The Foundation Is the recipient of all gifts
which may be in kind contributions like printing
presses, horses, and the like. Friends of the Arts,
which raises money for scholarships for students In
the College of f1ne Arts (music, theatre, art) Is an outgrowth of the foundation. When I came In as president
of the foundation, gifts were in the area of $35-50,000

a year. Now, depending on the year, gifts are $350$500,000 a year and growing, substantially. The Redbird aub, for athletics, is another outgrowth of the
foundation.
Q: How ls the money then spent?
Jacob: The foundation owns Ewing, so each year
there are substantial sums for the upkeep and
Improvements. It Is designated as a cultural center for
the community and, as such, we view this expenditure
as part of the Investment of the entire manor and
grounds. The major portion o f foundation funds goes
toward scholarships. There Is about $100,000 a year
for scholarships. By comparison, about $9,000 or
$10,000 has gone to the festival for all three years
total, and that has been for specific capital Improvements such as paved sidewalks, electrical system and
the Initial seed money for building the stage and seatIng areas.
Q: What ls the future for the Foundation?
Jacob: There Is a new program we've started
called "Deans' Circle, which will attempt to raise
money for academic purposes. The colleges were surveyed and almost uniformly they said the most Important thing was scholarships, so we're raising additional
funds for scholarships. Another priority was the opportunity for the colleges to give their faculty broader
opportunities In terms of gMng papers, and publishing. People are able to contribute and designate a portion of the contribution to a particular college. Illinois
State University has either the highest or second highest number of National Merit Scholars attending of
schools In the state. That is due In part to the
Foundation-Alumni Distinguished Scholarship program we have. The caliber of students we get is incredible. Colleges have determined that it Is very important
to have top quality kids coming in because it provides
everyone with a greater challenge and the quality of
these students rubs off on the others
Q: What ls the future of the Shakespeare Festival?
Jacob: enlargement of the facilities is going to be
needed because the demand Is definitely there. We're
not talking about making this an enormous facility,
though, because It would probably detract from the
feeling of being part of the plays. Intimacy is one of the
things that makes this so appealing. But expansion
from the present 340 or so to about 500 to 550 might
be In order. It's clear that people in this community
are Interested In being outdoors In the summer and
being entertained. Maybe in the future we can look at
other kinds of entertainment on a cultural basis, to be
presented out there.
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When the fourth season of the
Illinois Shakespeare Festival begins July 2 at Ewing Manor, it will
mark the beginning of the biggest
cultural event of the summer in
the Twin Cities.
On the front cover is a scene
from "The Winter's Tale" with
Debra S. Beyer as Hermione and
Marco Barricelli as Polixenes in
the foreground and Steven Tague
as Leontes in the background.
Color photos of the Festival's
other plays - "The Comedy of

JJf estiuul
Errors" and "Julius Caesar" are on the back cover. Synopses of
the three plays are on page 19.
The Festival is the culmination
of hours and hours of hard work
and devotion. Inside this magazine
are biographies of the people who
make the Festival possible. Also
included are some background
stories about how the Festival is
put together, who puts it together
and background of the Festival
plays.
Dates for this year's per-

formances are: ''Comedy of Errors," July 2, 7, 10, 12, 15, 18, 21,
24, 29, Aug. 2 and 6; "Julius
Caesar," July 3, 8, 11, 16, 19, 23,
25, 28, 31 and Aug. 5; "The
Winter's Tale," July 5, 9, 14, 17,
22, 26, 30 and Aug. 1.
This Festival magazine was produced by The Pantagraph's metro
with assistance from the Festival
staff and Illinois State University
News and Publication Office. Color
photos are by Pantagraph chief
photographer Marc Featherly.
Copyright 1981 Evergreen Communications
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Series Tickets on Sale Now-Save 13%!
Series ticket holders receive a 13% saving
compared to the cost of individual tickets, get first
priority in seating, have first option to purchase
tickets for other Auditorium events, and never
have to worry about sold-out performances.
For complete information on our exciting

Come in and let our friendly professional
people help you with your special
decorating needs.

LIVELY ARTS, VARIETY, and BROADWAY SERIES
for 1981-82, call or write the Union Auditorium
Box Office at Illinois State University, and we'll be
glad to send you our "STARS ON STAGE" booklet.
Phone (309) 436-5444, weekdays from 10 AM to
4:30 PM.
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Debra S. Beyer

Deborah Johnson

Douglas Johnson

Stephanie Kollos

Calvin Maclean

Kathy Kirk

llpnois Shakespeare Festival actin,g company
Marco Barricelli
Marco Barricelli is in his fourth year at the
Juilliard School of Performing Arts in New
York. His Juilliard credits include Petruchio in
"Taming of the Shrew" and Richardetto in
"'Tis a Pity She's a Whore." He has,
performed with the Utah Shakespeare Festi·val as Orsino in "Twelhh Night," Cassio in
"Othello,''. Demetrius in "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" and Cornwall in "King
Lear." A native of Riverside, Calif., Marco
has had training in stage combat and enjoys
fencing and juggling.

Debra S. Beyer
Debra S. Beyer will complete her MFA at ISU
in August. Originally from Oelwein, Iowa,
she has oded in numerous isu produdions.
Among her roles were Masha in "The Sea
Gull," lily in "Ab, Wilderness!," and Janelle
in "The Distant Cry of a Drunken
leprechaun." Debra_ was an Irene Ryan
Ading Award regional finalist for her role in
"leprechaun" this year and has twice been
nominated for the University/Resident Theater Association's national auditions. Debra
received her BA from the University of Iowa.

Bloomington Community Prayen. He is
presently an associate professor of theater
at Eisenhower College in New York where he
hos directed more than 40 shows. A resident
of Seneca Falls, N.Y., he received his BA at
Dartmouth College and MA ot llrandeis
University, Warren taught in the history
department at ISU from 1966-69.

Michael Elich
Michael Elich is a second year student at the
Juilliard Theater Center in New York where
his roles have included Edgar in "King Lear"
and Hibbert in "Journey's End." He at•
tended the University of California at
Riverside on an ading scholarship. While
there, his roles included Dan in "Night Must
Fall,'' Orlando in "As You Like It,'' and
Hastings in "She Stoops to Conquer."
Michael portrayed Peer in "Peer Gynt" at
the Riverside Shakespeare Festival and

performed with the Pacific Conservatory of
the Performing Arts in Santa Mgria, Calif.,'
in oroduction• of "The Front Page" and
"H~mlet." Michael is originally from San
Jose, Calif.

Peter J. Garino
Peter J. Garino comes to the Festival from
Hopatcong, N.J. He received his BA in
drama from Hofstra University in
Hempstead, N.Y., and will be a graduate
assistant at ISU in the fall. Peter performed
wifh the National Shakespeare Campany
Summer Conservatory and played Hamlet
and Sir John Talbot in a showcase entitled
"Shakespeare's W'orld." He has also performed in New Jersey with the East Hanover
Players, the Dover Little Theater, and the
Black River Playhouse. His directing credits
include "Na Exit" and "The Rape of

Deborah johnson

Lucrece."
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Dougl,;,s Johnson is originally from Spokane,
Wash., where he-received hrs_BA in theater
arts ot Gonzaga Uniwnity. Hrs roles at
Gonzaga included Prospero in "The Tempest,'' Petruchio in "Taming of the Shrew,''
and Capulet i~ "Romeo and Juliet." He has

LoYe's Labour's Lost by William Shakespeare

Warren J. Blackstone

Baldwin-Kimball
Pianos
&
Organs

Douglas Johnson

·-m4r naktb trut4 nf it i11. J 4ant nn 114u1:·

lummer ARRiVALS

Warren J. Blackstone returns to Bloomington
where in 1967-68 he directed "Ramshackle
.Inn" and "Never Too Late" with the

Chicago in the faH.

Deborah Johnson 1'9Cently graduated from
ISU with a BA in theater. She was also
awarded departmental honors for outstand•
ing contributions to the theater program.
Her numerous ISU roles included Gwendolyn
in "The Importance of Being Earnest,"
Marguerite in "Exit the King" and Gypsy
Rose lee in "Gypsy." Deborah has also
performed with the Pavilion Players Summer
Stock in Normal. Originally from Park
Ridge, she will pursue an acting career in

of st fir('

David Nisbet

Stephen Pelinski

The acting company
from previous page

. in Springreen, Wis., a s Philostrate in "A
"Midsummer Night's Dream" and at the
American Stage Festival in Milford, N.H., as
Simmons in "Dracula."

"Our Town" at Ohio State Uniwnity and
RNnie in "Dark at the Tap of the Stairs" at
Players Theater of Columbus. She aho
played an "outraged patron" in a no
smoking trailer for a movie fheater in
Chicago-. Originally from the Bloomi119tonNormal a rea, Kathy is working as a freelance writer in Chicago.

oho performed at the Spokane Civic Theater
as Falstaff in."The Merry WiVfl af Windsor"
and Chino in "West -Side Story." He is a
second year MFA acting student at Southern
MethQdist Uniwnity in Dallas, Tex., and has
played McCarthy in "Time of Your Life,"
Bernie Carey in "Reunion" and Charles
Surface in "School for Scandal."

Calvln Maclean
Calvin Maclean returns to the Festival for his
second· year. last year he was seen as
Francis Flute and Thisby in "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," Simple in "The Merry Wives
of Windsor" and Paris in "Romeo and
Juliet." Originally from Southfield, Mich., he
received an MFA in directing at the Uniwrsity of Massachusetts where he directed
"Hedda Gabler/' "Taming of the Shrew"
·and "The Children's Hour."

Stephanie Kallos
Stephanie Kollos,. a native of Lincoln, Neb.,
recei"9d her BFA from the University of
Nebraska and is an MFA candidate at the
Uniwrsity of Woshingtan. As a member of
the Professional Actor Training Program, she
recently appeared as Miss Moffat in "The
Corn is GrNn."

Kathy Kirk

Mark Moses

Kathy Kirk received _a BA in drama, English
and political science at Kenyon College in
.Gambier, Ohio. Her credits at Kenyon
included Elvira in
Spirit," Anya in
"Cherry Orchard" and Emily Dickinson In
"Belle of Amherst." She played Emily in

Mark Moses comes from New York where h.e
is a senior in the acting program at the New
York University School of the Arts. At NYU
he has performed Claudio in "Measure for
Measure" and Kerry in "Noan." He has
appeared at the American Players Theater

"Blithe
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David Nisbet
David Nisbet was a member of the 1980
Illinois Shakespeare Festival Acting Company performi119 the roles of Oberon in "A
Midummer Night's Dream" and Slender in
"The Merry WiVfl of Windsor." Originally
from Decatur, he received his BA in theater
lrom Millikin University ond will NN:eive his
MFA in acting from ISU this August. Dave
was seen this past season at ISU as
Medvedenko in "The Sea Gull," Cornelius in
"The Matchmaker" and Michael in "The
Distant Cry of a Drunken Leprechaun" for
~ich he was an Irene Ryan Acting Award
regional finalist.

Bill O'Leary
Bill O'Leary has just finished his first year in
the Professional Actor Training Program in
Seattle and returns for his second season
with the Festival. Lost summer he was seen as
Lysander in "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Benvolio in "Romeo and Juliet" and John in
"The Merry Wives of Windsor." Favorite
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Dick St. George

Howard Samuelsohn

The acting company
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roles include the title roles in "Romeo and
Juliet" and "When You Comin' Back, Red
Ryder? ." local audfence-s may remember
him as Matt in the Pavilion Players' "The
Fantasticks. " Bill is a certified
at:tor/combatant with the Society of American Fight Directors. A native of Oak Park, he
enjoys juggling and mime.

Windsor" and EKalus in "Rc;,meo and
Juliet." A recent graduate of ISU with
departmental honors, Steve has appeared
as Torvald Helmer in "A Doll's House,"
Shamreyeff in "The Sea Gull," Gilbert
O'Shea Ill in "The Distant Cry of a Drunken
leprechaun" and King Berenger in "Exit the
King. Steve will be a graduate assistant in
the Professional Actor Training Program at
the University of WiKonsin in Milwaukee this
fall.

Stephen Pelinskl
Stephen Pelinski from Des Plaines appeared
in the 1980 Illinois Shakespeare Festival as
Demetrius in "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Sir Hugh Evans in "The Merry Wives of

David Rothman
David Rothman from Takoma Park, Md.,
received an AA from Moiltgomery College
and a BA from the Unive rsity of Maryland ._

Tony Soper

Craig Spidle

Robert Stormont

While at the UniWl'$ity of Maryland he
receiwd the Theater Patrons Scholarship
Award and performed in a number af
productions including "The Bocchae," "Fiddler on the Roof," "Getting Out" and
"Dracula." Oovid has also appeared at the
Sylvan Theater in Washington. D.C., as
Bottom in "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
and at the Champagne Dinner Theater in
Roseaoft, Md. David enjoys motorcycle
touring and film history.

peored with James Earl Jones in "Oedipus"
at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
New Yori< City. At ISU, Dick has appeared in
many productions including "The Sea Gull,"
"Once Upon a Mattress" ond "The Distant
Cry of a Drunken l.eprechounu for which he
wa s nominated for the Irene Ryan Acting .
Award. He is teaching basic acting at ISU
and acting improvisation to maximum security inmates at Pontiac Correctional Center.
Dick receiwd his BA from Creighton Uniwrsity in Omaha and his MA from the
Uniwrsity of Idaho.

Courts" and Benedict in "Much Ado About

Dick St. George
Dick St. George is with the Festival for his
second straight year. He will receiw his MFA
in acting from ISU in August, and in the fall
will join the theater faculty at East Carolina
Uniwrsiiy in Greenville, N.C. Originally
from Rhode Island, he has performed in the
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival and op-

Howard SanN1elsohn
Howard Samuelsohn will be entering · the
acting program at the Juilliard Theater
Center in New Yori< this fall. He receiwd his
BFA in acting from New Yori< Uniwrsity
, where he performed Floyd in "Domino

Nothing." For the past three years he has
worked with the Williamstown Theater
Festival. Among his numerous roles at
Williamstown were Touchstone in "As You
Like It" and Van Helsing in "Dracula - -A
Musical Nightmare." Originally from
Merion, Pa., Howard resides in New Yori<
where he has performed Off.Off Broadway
at the 78th Street Playouse, the Collonades
Theater lob and 18th Street Stageworlis.

Tony Saper
Tony Soper from Seattle, Wash., is enrolled
at the Professional Actor Training Program
at the Uni"Wl'$ify of Washington. He has
trained with the National· Kabuki Theater of
Japan and toured mainland United States in

Continued on next page
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And to support your new style, so that it keeps looking fresh
between salon visits, consider a Zotos Warm and Gentle
Perm. Besides adding long-lasting body and style support
Zotos Warm and Gentle has a special low pH formula pius
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Festival managers
Festival. laCasse hos been the ISU theater
deportment's business manager since 1973
Col Pritner is manoging director of the and is in his fourth year with the Festival. He
Illinois Shakespeare Festival. Since 1970 he worked in theater maoogement positions in
has been chairman of the ISU theater Connecticut, Michigan, Missourf and Aladeportment. This summer he hands over that bama before coming to ISU. He attended
task to his colleague Alvin Goldfarb. Pritner Boston University, receiwd o BFA from the
will continue to serve as administrator of the , University of Connecticut, and on MA and
Festival and return to teaching. He has been Ph.D. from Michigan State University. In
active in professional organizations, serving addition to his management duties, he is o
as president of the University and College member of the ISU directing staff •
Theater Association. He serves os vice
presid•nt of the University/Resident Theater Ralph Lane
Association. Pritner toured a one-one show,
"Clarence Darrow," for three years and lost Ralph l. lone is the Green Show director_. A
year performed in Chicago a second one- • professor of theater at ISU, lane hos
man sho.,;.,, "M~rtin Luther, Apostle of directed more than 200 fuH-length and oneDefiance," written by John W. Kirk and act plays in his 30 yeors as a teacher and
director. Among his more recent ISU proddirected by Dennis Zacek.
uctions are "The Sh~dow Box," "Man of lo
Mancha," "Threepenny Opera" and "The

Cal Pritner

Steven J. Tague

Rebecca O'Bleness

Luke Vybiral

Don LaCasse

Don LQCosse is general manager of the

The acting company
Fr_om previous page
the lead Kabuki ro~ in "The Forty-Seven
Samurai." His numerous credits include
Robert in "The Rimers-of Eldritch," Christy in
"The Playboy of the Western World" and
Snoopy in "You're a Good Mon Charlie
Brown." Tony is also o member of the
Society of American Fight Directors, specializing in Oriental styles of martial art and is
also serving as the Festival's assistant fight
director.

Craig Spl~I•
Craig Spidle is on MFA acting candidate at
ISU. His roles include Trigorin in "The Sea
Gull," Tobias in "A Delicate Balance,"
Krogstad in "A Doll's House" ond is a
member of the Humanities Education Theater Company. Craig graduated -from the
University of Nebraska-Omaha with a BFA.
At the University of Nebraska he played
·Petruchio in "Torning of the Shrew," Toby
Bekh in "Twelfth Night," Tiger Brown in

"Threepenny Opera" and numerous other
roles. Craig hos also performed at the
Omaha Community Playhouse and the
Midtown Supper Theater in Omaha.

Robert Stormont
Robert Stormont from Farmington, Mich.,
recently received his BFA from Wayne State
University. His roles at WSU included
Captain Keller in "Miracle Worker" and
Baptista in "Taming of the Shrew." While at
Wayne State, Robert stage managed the
Movin' Theater and also received the 1980
Activity Award for Theater. He has danced
profeuionolly with the Renaissance Dance
Company of Detroit and was an instructot
and director at the Cranbrook Summer
Theater in Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Rob will be
in the MFA program in acting at the
University of Illinois this foll.

Steven J. Tague
Steven J. Tague is ariginoUy from Sycamore
and received. a BFA from Illinois Wesleyan

Rebecca O'Bleness
Rebecca O'Bleness, on apprentice last season, returns to the Festival this year. A
sophomore theater major at ISU, she is o
Regent's Scholarship Award Student. lost
season of ISU Rebecca was a chorus member
in "Once Upon o Mattress" and portrayed
Ermangarde in "The Matchmaker." She was
also a wench in lost year's Madrigal Dinner
Concerts.

Luke Vybiral
Luke Vybirol is entering third grade ot
Centennial_ School in Bloomington and is
making his stage debut with the Festival. He
is the son of costume designer Fronk Vybirol
and his wife Martha Mory. Eight-year-aid
Luke will also be appearing in July in
"Scragoland" with the Children's Theater
Association of Bloomington-Normal.
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~niversity. While at IW~ his various role,
included . Bonquo· ,n "Macbeth,''
Serebryokov in· "Uncle Vanya" and Ben in
"Death of a Salesman."
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Underwood's Furniture Galleries is pleased to
announce the addition of Jeffrey E. Meeker to our
fine staff.
To be an Underwood's Interior Designer one
must be able to assemble the background for the
furnishings and art objects which create a memorable home.
Mr. Meeker is a graduate of the Ray Vogue
School in Chicago and the Chicapo School of Art
and Design, with additional studies at the American Academy of Fine Arts and the Chicago
Technical College.
He was with Marshall Field & Company in
Chicago for a total of seven years as a senior
designer specializing in elegant traditional and
contemporary interiors including a variety of
'contract work.
Mr. Meeker's portfolio includes residential work
in Honolulu, Hawaii as well as · preservations of
historical monuments in the Chicago area.

tindtrl\lood 's
FURNITURE GALLERIES
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• Downtown Bloomington • Eastland • College Hills

2417 N. University, Peoria, IL
309-688-4436
HOURS: Monday Thru Saturday 9-5
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director. The founder and secretary-treasurer of the Society of American Fight
Directors, Boushey has more than 50 fight
credits in the United States, Canada and
Great Britain. He has conducted workshops
in more than 50 universities and colleges. In
addition, he is resident fight director for the
Utah Shakespearean Festival, the Globe·
Theater in San Diego, the Seattle Repertory
Theater, the American Conservatory Theater
in San Francisco and Actors Theater, Louisville. He has also held full-time positions at
ACT in San Francisco and the University of
Washington, Seattle, and is presently coordinating the movement program for Cornish
Institute of the Arts in Seattle.
·

Matchmaker." He has been a guest director
at several Chicago area theaters including
the Old Orchard Country Club Comedy
Theater and the Steppenwolf Theater Company. For Steppenwolf he directed "Rosencrantz and Guildentern are Dead" and
"Exit the King." From 1975 to 1978 lane
directed the Pavilion Pl;;.yers Dinner Theater
in Normal.

Sally Mellis
Sally Mellis is Festival stage manager. From
Billings, Mont., she received a BA iri theater
from Montana State University. She is an
MFA candidate in directing and will direct
"The Club" this fall. last spring she directed
the Allen Theater production of "Exit the
King." Since coming to JSU, Sally's stage
management credits include "Vofpone" and
"Tartuffe."

Jeffrey Paul Entwistle

Nancy Lane

Cal Pritner

Jeffrey Poul Entwistle is the Festival's technical director. Entwistle comes to the Festival'
from Michigan State University where he
completed requirements for an MFA in scene
design. A graduate assistant for three years
at MSU in technical theater, he also was
scenic designer for the Su,;,mer- Circle Free
Festival designing "life With Father,"
."Thurber Carnival" and "Ah, Wilderness!,"
He has also designed and assistant stage

managed for the Masan Coventry Players in
Mason, Mich., and the Trinity Square
Repertory Compan.l'. in Providence, R.I.

Carey Lawless
Carey lawless is the.Festival's assistant stage
manager. An actress and a theater technician, Carey is from Accokeek. Md. She is a

graduate student at ISU working towards
an MS with an emphasis in stage management. She received her BFA in acting
from the Conservatory of Theater Arts at
Webster College in St. Louis, Mo. Her
experience there included assi.stant stage
manager for "Hayfewir," a 1976 American
College Theater Festival national finalist,
· and sound design for "No Place to be
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Somebody,'' which received an ACTF regional sound nomination. Carey stage managed "The Sea Gull" and played Marcia in
"The Distant Cry of a Drunken leprechaun".
during ISU's past season.
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Ralph Lane

Don LaCasse

Nancy lane is the Festival's weal coach. A
voice instructor with the Professional Actor
Training Pro11ram at the University · of
Washington-in Seattle, Nancy is with the
Festival for her -first year. A native of
Chicago, she studied voice with Fran Bennett
and Arthur lessac. She has acted professionally with the Guthrie Thetrter, the
Open Door Theater, the Empty Space
Theater, and the Seattle Repertory Theater.
She received her BA in speech and dramatic
art from the University of lowoand her MFA
in acting from the University of Minnesota.
While at the U-of M she was the recipient of
the prestigious Bush Fellowship.

Traditional-Hardwood-Gold leaf
ALUMINUM MOLDINGS in
Chrome-Gold-Enamel-Pewter-Copper
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CONSERVATION FRAMING
We have the facilities to frame most anything: Needlework, Plates, Mirrors etc.

When you want performance
in a timepiece
purchase ...
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Large Selection of Ready Made Frames
For All Your Photographic and Framing Needs
Visit Us at
And for EXPERT Fine Jewelry Repair,
Approisals and Custom Orderwork
come to the professionals at

8o{id (J,o/J gewelers
ljj North St.
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Kent's Crossing & Shakespeare
present
Three Plays that Work ...
"TOT AL INTERIORS"
KENT'S CROSSING
NORMAL

Your home
like a
Winter's Tale?
Jean Scharfenberg

"What freezing have I felt,
what dark days seen!
What old December's bareness
everywhere!"

Dennis Zacek

Festival directors
John W. Kirk
John W. Kirk, director of "The Comedy of
Erron," returns to the Festival for his fourth
consecutiw season. Last year he directed
"The Merry Wiws of.Windsor." In 1979 he
directed the Green Show and in the 1978
premiere season he directed "Mcicbeth." He
is professor of theater at ISU and has staged
more, than 50 productions in his career
including "Hamlet," "Volpone," "The Misanthrope," "Tartuffe" and numerous other
classics. A practicing playwright, Kirk's latestwork, a one-man show based on Martin
Luther and entitled "Martin Luther: Apostle
of O.fiance," ·played at the Body Politic in
C~icago last foll. The production ~ contracted to tour in the coming yea\-. In

addition, he was - n last Nowmber at the
First Mate in the PBS television production of
"Life on the Mississippi." Kirk and his wife,
Peg, a drama and speech teacher at Normal
Community High School, haw three children
and reside in Hudson.

Jean Scharfenberg
Jean Scharfenberg, director ,of "The
Winter's Tale," is professor of theater at ISU
and head of the acting curriculum. Miss
Scharfenberg has directed more than 120
productions. This past season she directed
"The Sea Gull" at ISU. Among her recent
directing credits are "Ah, Wilderness!" and
"Lysistrata." This past season she appeared
as Lady Bracknell in "The Importance ,of

-Shakespeare

"But ~by eternal summer shall not fade," ••• with a little
imagination and inspn:ation from Lucy's.
Being Earnest." This season she is directing
her third Illinois Shakespeare Festival prod- ,
uction. In 1978 she directed "As You Like h"
and in 1979 staged "Hamlet." She has
directed numerous other Shokespeare productions including "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," "Much Ado About Nothing" and
"Romeo and Juliet." She holds degrees from
Central Missouri State Univenity, the Uniwrsity of Washington and the Univenity of
Wisconsin. She was also the recipient of a
federal grant to work with Lee Strosberg at
the Actor's Studio.

(Tlte Sl,op for Pappagallo) provides the perfect shoes,
sportswear and accessory
panorama for the most particular Pappagallo gal who
perceives the difference between

Continued on nex~ page

Julius Caesar & Orange Julius

Doesn't everyone read the Pantagraph?

King Lear & King Kong
Hamlet & Harlot

Mac4eth & MacDonald's
Desdemona & Dairy Queen

Kent's Crossing, Downtown Normal
Ph. 452-0921

,.

~

Is your bath a "Comedy of Errors"? Like
Cassius in Julius Caesar, does your kitchen have a
"lean & hungry lpok"? Methinks, then, a trip to
Kent's is well advised.
We'll help you coordinate every facet of-your bath-towels, shower curtains, rugs, wall coverings, counter
top & wall accessories.
11
•
J [• , ' 1
Our kitchen & gift areas pro"
·
.---=->Iii- videth Louisville Stoneware, interesting table linens plus delightful shower and wedding
gifts. Thou knowest how beauteous our Habersham Plantation furniture is!
Et. tu come to Kent's--the noblest
bath, kitchen and gift shop of them all!

The Pantagraph

Festival directors
From previous page
Dennis Zacek
Dennis Zacek, director of "Julius Caesar," is
the artistic director at Vtetory ~dens
Theater in Chicago and an associate professor of theater at Loyola Uniwrsity.
Dubbed by critic Richard Christiansen as
"one of the city's finest stage directors,"
Zacek is also one of the city's most prolific
directors. Some of his credits are "Ashes of
Roses" at St. Nicholos Theater, "The Sport of
My Mad Mother" at Goodman Stage 2, "A
Day in the Death of Joe Egg" at North Light
Repertory and "Twelfth Night" at the first
Illinois Shakespeare Festivol.

Jhoma~ l[leall
Thomas Beall is set designer for "The

Comedy of Errors" a_!ld the Festival lighting
designer. A natiw of Delavan, Wis., Beall
has been designing professionally in Chicago since 19n. He attended the Goodman
School of Theater and is a member of the
U~ited Scenic Artists of America. He has
designed sets and/or lights for mast of
Chicago's leading theaters including the
Vtetory Gardens Theater, Wisdom Bridge
and the Body Politic.

Michael C. Dixon
Michael C. Dixon is costume designer for
"The Comedy of Errors." An MA candidate
at ISU, Dixon designed costumes for "The
Distont Cry of a Drunken leprechaun." She
also designed costumes for "Tartuffe" and
"The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the
Marigolds" at ISU's Allen Theater.

Moon

Originally from Bozman, Mont., she receiwd
her BA in theater arts from Montono State
University and hos been costume designer
with the Montana Shakespeare in the Parks
and with the Virginia City ~ r s in Virginia
City, Mont.

J. William Ruyle
J. William Ruyle is set designer for "Julius

Caesar" and "The Winter's Tale." Ruyle
joined the ISU theater facuhy in 1979 after
11 years as a scene and lighting designer at
Carthage College in Kenosha, Wis. He hos
Douglas J . Koertge
designed the scenery and/or lights for more
than 40 productions including ''My Fair
Douglas J. Koertge is costume designer for
lady," "Guys and Dolls," "Romeo and
"Julius Coesar." Returning to the Festival for
the third consecutiw season, Koertge_ Juliet" and "Hamlet." last season he was the
Festival technical director and scene decreated the original design concept and
designed the costumes for "The Nwirry Wiws signer for "Romeo and Juliet." This past year
of Windsor" (1980) and designed costumes he designed sets and lights for "Mortin
for "Hamlet" t 1979). He has designed Luther: Apostle of Defiance" at the Body
nearly 60 productions and his ISU credits Poli* in Chicago and designed the settings
include "Gypsy," "Lysistrata" and "The Sea for the ISU production of "The Sea Gull."
Gull." He has also been the designer for two Ruyle has worked as a property artist on the
Chicago premieres: John Kirk's "Martin Guthrie Theater's technical production staff.
Luther: Apostle of Defiance" and Tom He received a BS in education from Northern
Mula's "The Prince and the Blacksmith's Illinois University, an MA in speech/theater
from Adams state • College in Alamosa,
Daughter."

Colo., and his MFA in scene design from ISU\
He is married to the former Carol Jeon
Hakala and has two daugl:iters. Nancy Jane
and Wendy Ann.

Frank C. Vyblral
Frank C. Vybiral is costume designer for
"The Winter's Tale." This is the fourth
consecutiw season that Vybiral has been
with the festival. He designed costumes for
"Twelfth Night" (1978), "King Henry IV, Part•
1," (1979) and Romeo and Juliet" (1980).
He is an associate professor of theater at
ISU and has designed more than 70
productions, 25 of those at ISU. This year he.
was costume designer for "The
Matchmaker" and has done "The Shadow
Box," "Equus" and "Volpone." He also has
designed for the Pacific Conservatory of the
Performing Arts in Santa Maria, Calif.

MR. CONTRAC TOR- ·
The "Julie" service
can save you time,
money and headaches
Anytime you have to excavate, your first step should be to phone toll-free to
800/892-0123 at least 48 hours in advance. That's the number for "J.U.L.I._E." which
stands for Joint Utilities Location Information for Excavators.
J.U.L.I.E is a service created by a combination of all Illinois utility companies for
professional excavators. Homeowners, too, are urged to use this service before doing
any digging. When you call J.U.L.I.E., give the representative the exact location where
you plan to dig. If ~here are any pipes, cables, lines or mains in the excavation area,
utility personnel will be out to mark the facilities so you can work around them.

Careless digging can endanger utility
services. Don't .take a chance.
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Festivaf costume shop

I
.

Bergerac." Other shows she assisted and
designed at UW-Whitewoter ore "Major
Barbaro," "Equus," "A Midsummer Night's
Janice.Wolter is the Festival's costum: shop
supennsor. In her second season with ~Dream" and "The Liar." Martha was the
Festival, Jon is also the ISU University
seamstress and wardrobe head for the
theater's costume shop supervisor. She reWisconsin Shakespeare Festival in _Plotceived a BA from Nebraska Wesleyan, on
teville, Wis. She will be o graduate assistant
MA from the University of Iowa and on MFA
in costume design at Michigan State Univerin costuming from the University of Wisconsity this foll.
sin. Her recent costume design and coordiJoy Missaggia
nating credits include the operas, "Don
Giovanni" and "Don Pasquale" at ISU, as
Joy Missoggio is a senior in costume design
well as "Candide" and "Iphigenia in Touris"
at ISU. She designed costumes for "The Me
at the U of W. She also .did the translation of
Nobody Knows" and worked for two years
"Iphigenia in Touris" f;om French to E~glish.
as on undergraduate assistant in the cos• tume shop. She attended the Roy Vogue
Michael Cooper
School of Design for two years in Chicago
Michael Cooper, on MFA candidate in
where she studied dress design. Fram
acting at ISU, is originally from Dode City,
Chicago, she attended her first year at ISU
Flo. He hos appeared in ISU productions as
as a business major.
Malachi Stock in "The Matchmaker," Sean
in "The Distant Cry of a Drunken
Laura.: Nichols
Leprechaun," and Bonorio in "Volpone." He
Louro Nichols from Argyle, N.Y., is on MFA
choreographed "The Me Nobody Knows" in
candidate in costume design at ISU. She
Allen Theater. He received his AA from
received her BA at the State University of
Posco Hernando. Community College and his
New York in Plattsburgh. At ISU she hos
BFA from Florido State University.
designed costumes for "Picnic" and "The
Importance of Being Earnest." She was
Steven C. Kleiser
assistant designer for "The Matchmaker"
Steven C. Kleiser from Elgin is on ISU senior.
and for the 1980 Festival production of "A
He designed costumes for the ISU Dance Midu!'lmer Night's Dream." She is assistant
Theater lost spring. His other credits include costume .designer· for "The Comedy of
"The Tempest" with the Revel's Players at the
Errors."
University of llli!f,is and "Cabaret" and
"Romeo and Juliet ' at the Station Theater in Nancy Parr
Urbano for the summer repertory theater.
Nancy Parr received her AA from the
College of DuPage and her BA from Lewis
Neal LaVine
University. An MFA candidate in costume
Neal LoVine is a graduate student in theater design at ISU, she designed "The Member of
at ISU. He comes from Molone, N.Y. He the Wedding" lost season. While at Lewis
received his BA in theater from Stole
she was technical assistant for summer
University of New York in Potsdam. He
ployed lost season at ISU ill "Once Upon a
Mattress" and was Lloyd in "The Me That
Nobody Knows. At Potsdam he appeared as
Neal Kaplan in "Street Scene," Morion
Cheever in "Next!," and the second messen·
ger in "The Bocchoe."

Janice Walter

Martha A. Marking
Martha A. Marking received her BFA at the
University of Wisconsin in Whitewater.
Originally from Monona, Wis., she was a
milliner and the designer's assistant for the
Milwaukee Reportory Theater's "Cyrano De

Making strides
Past actors in the festival have
made stride in their professional
acting careers in Chicago theater
and in other Shakespeare festivals in Utah, Oregon and San
D~ego. They ~lude Gary Co~e,
Christine Erickson, Tom Irwm,
Kathleen Jordan, Christopher
McIntyre, Frank Farrell, Dan
LaRocque and Kevin Loomis.

s"9ws. She also designed at the College of
DuPage. She is from Plainfield.

Rose Anne St. Romain
Rose Anne St. Romain from Mansura, Lo., is
a graduate student at ISU. She received her
BA in English and speech/theater at the
University of Southwestern Louisiana in
Lafayette. Specifically trained in children's
theater and costume design, she hos numerous acting credits and wrote and directed a
children's show at USL entitled "Puffmetl,eus
Ill." Rose Anne also-did pattern drafting for
the Atchofoloyo Wilderness Entertainment
Center in Lafayette and _lost foll designed
costumes for the USL Opera Guild's production of "Oklahoma!."

Laura L. Thompson
Louro L Thompson is spending her second
summer with the Festival. A senior in costume
design at ISU, she was on undergraduate
teaching assistant lost school year. At ISU
she hos designed costumes for "The
Children's Hour," "A Doll's House" and "Exit
the King." She was assistant costume designer for "The Distant Cry of a Drunken
Leprechaun" and for lost yeo.i:'.s Festival's
"Romeo and Juliet." A native of Harvey, she
is costume coordinator for the Green Show.

Angela K. Winters
Angelo K. Winters is originally from Hill

City, S.D. She is a junior at ISU. She
attended Chadron State College in 1978-80
where she was costume designer for
"Harvey," "The Mon Who Come to Dinner"
and "Irene." She also designed costumes for
five melodramas at the Post Playhouse in
Fort Robinson, Neb. Her husband, Konrad, is
on MFA candidate in sc~ne design at l§U.

Costume shop personnel of the Illinois Shakespeare Festival
are Martha A. Marking, Michael Cooper and Joy Missaggia,
front row left to right; Janice Walter, supervisor, Steven C.
Kleiser, Rose Anne St. Romain and Laura Nichols, second
row left to right; Nancy Parr, Neal LaVine and Angela K.
Winters, third row left to right.

Our Bread made witlt no sugar, no fat, no additives

HOT FRESH BREAD-a:3o-,o:3o A.M.
Otlter Breads Available

We Hope You
Enjoy The Show!
Closed For Vocation
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SUMMER THEATRE

~~St.-

Open Tues.-Sat. 6:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

and

INFORMAL ENTERTAINING
Create a Great Summer
Choose Your Party Needs
From the Idea Shelf
at...

alUDY'S ~ SNIP
College Hills Mall
Normal

Nothing says
"I LOVE YOU"

like a mamonJ
SHIELD JEWELERS
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UPCOMING
TOURS

Montreal and a._e11ec..........- .................................................... July 9-19
Colorado and the Black Nik..............:................~.....:............ July 14-24
Conklin Players• "Can Can" .......................................................... July 16th 1
Niagara Falls and Toretift....................,............................'........ July 19-26
Woshingten DC and Wilfltnisbllfl..................................... July 25-Aug. 2
Hannibal, Nauvoo and Amano Colonies.•••.•.•;; ........................... July 27-30
Springfield Muny Opera-"Oklahoma" ............................................. August 1
Mackinac IIIIN............................. --...............;•• ,........................ Aug. 1-7
Nashville and the Grand Ole Opry......,.....................-.................. Aug. 7-9
California and the Wtst............................................................. Aug. 8-27
Cub-Card St. Louis Weekend ......................................................... Aug. 8-9
Great Allerkl.................................................._ ......... ~........... August 1 5
Nashville and the Grand Ole Opty.......... :............................... Aug. 20-23
Washington DC, Philadelphia and New York City:............ Aug. 29-Sept. 7
llaritintts.rn ......................................._.........._........... Aug. 29-Sept. 14
Nauvoo Grape flStival. ...................... "...,-,...........".......................... Sept. 5
Nashville and the Grand Ole O,,,...................:..................... .,~. Sept. 5-7
Cub-Card St. Louis Wttktnd..............................................,......... Sept. 6-7
Tri-State lodlo ...................._ .............:.......................... September 12
Wisconsin Dtlls,... _ ..,...,..................................................... Sept. 1 2 -1 3.
Nashville and the Grand Ole Opry... . -. ......:........- .•,.............:. Sept. 24-27
New England Fall Foliage.............. Sept. 25-Oct. 6 and Oct. 2-13
Bishop Hill Swedish hstiYII.............................................. September 26
Farm Progress -......:...................................- .............. September 30
0attis.· ... ·.............................. ·............'· .........: .......................... Oct. 1-4
Spoon River ftsti,nl ............. :................................................. _ October 3
-Door County, liS<OIISII................................. T .........,. .•. -u October 9-11
Nashville and the Grand Ole 0,,,..,.................................. October 9-12
Covered Bridge festival .............:.................:........~.................. October 10
Brown County, llldiaH................................................... October 11-12
Pennsylvania Dutch Cau■try............................................ October 13-1 8
Nashville and the Grand Olt Opry................ ·--··-····-·· October 23-25
Chattanooga and the ~·r···•·••...-t·•· .. ·:.,{.~.,1-••':"! Octpber 26-31

PRAIRIELAND TOURS AND TRAVEL
202 Eldorado Road, Bloomington, Illinois

Sunday, June 28, 19&1
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(309) 662-0515
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Cal Pritner man· of multiple ·talents
I

By TONY HOLLOWAY
Pantograph staff

After 11 years as chairman of
the Illinois State University theater department, Cal Pritner believes it's time for "new blood"
at the top.
So on Aug. 15 he's stepping
down - but not slowing down his
activities.
Pritner is actually leaving one
administrative job to devote
more time and energy to another
- that of managing director of
the Illinois Shakespeare Festival,
beginning its fourth year at Ew~J Manor ~ B)~~n_:__
Until 1970 there was no theater
major degree offered at ISU.
Prior to that, theater was part of
the speech department with John
Kirk director of the theater program. Now ISU offers both
bachelor's and master's degrees
in theater.
Ten years ago; shortly after he
became chairman of the department, Pritner had a recurring
drea,m - to bring an annual
Shakespeare festival to
Bloomington-Normal.
Pritner had been in the habit of
taking guests to the Ewing
Museum (affectionately known as
the Castle at the corner of
Towanda Avenue and East Emerson Street) as a community and
university showplace.
"Longingly, I pointed out the
tremendous potential for a
Shakespe1Jrean festival, the opportunities for singing, dancing,
puppetry, the sense of celebration
'that is built into the grounds, the
,house, the whole site," Pritner
'said.
"On and off during these years
faculty colleagues and I talked of
the marvelous opportunity to
make this beautiful building and
its grounds a place to share theater. It became more and more
obvious to us that the place was
right. It was a ready made setting for Sbajtespeare:"
ISU did have a regular summer
theater program but it was not
significantly different from other
summer theaters.
"I figured we could go in
either of two directions - a summer· of new and original plays or
ShakeaJ)f'.are. Charles Bolen, dean

of the ISU College of Fine Arts,
and Tom Jacob, president of the
ISU Foundation (which administers Ewing Manor) were enthusiastic and in 1977 the
Shakespeare Festival was officially established."
An outdoor theater was built on
the site of the old tennis courts
north .of the house. Plans were
made to have the first festival in
the summer of 1978. Then began
Pritner's task of recruiting students from throughout the country to perform in the repertory
acting company, giving three
;,lays during a month's time.
That first year (1978) the company consisted mainly of ISU students (about three-fourths of the
20-member company). The second year the ratio of ISU students and those from other
schools was half and half. Last
year more than nalf of the company came from other schools.
This year the ratio is about the
same as last with the predominance on students from oth-

er schools.
Pritner's auditions have taken
him from one end of the country
to the other with tryouts in New
York City; Long Beach, Calif. ;
Columbus, Ohio; Seattle, Wash. ;
and Chicago. This year more than
500 students, recommended by
their schools, auditioned and
from this great number, Pritner
picked 17 men and four women.
The company gathered at ISU
May 24, the 21 knowing only that
they woul!f be in the plays but not
knowing which roles they would
play. The three directors spent
two days casting. Rehearsals
began May 27 and a grueling
schedule it was - 9-12, 2-5 and
7-10 six days a week.
"It's tough. We had less than
six weeks to rehearse three plays
and most of the 21 actors are in
all three productions,'·' Pritner
said.
Pritner, 45, earned a Ph.D.
degree at the University of Illinois in 1964 and came to ISU in

Monday 9:30 to 5:00

Before the 4th Sale ...

Summer Dresses
& Sportswear
• H.allm.ark Cuds
• Photo Finishin1

• Textbooks
• Art Supplies

• Sc"°9I Supplies

• Gifts

• C.alcur.ators
• ISU Souvenirs

• T-Shirts

30%

Storewide sole of all our summer
merchandise. Sizes 4 to 20.
Formerly $29.95 to $179.95

319 North St., Normal
Ph. 452-7406
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Beautiful fresh
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silks to keep forever.
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A limited ·selection of designer handbags ...
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"SERVING ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY AND
THE SURROUNDING COMMUNITY SINCE "33''
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He performed it more than 27
history. His urge to act has times (21 in Chicago) last year.
.. .
always been strong and among
o~ehis roles at ISU have been those,__ I hke 1!!e <:halleng~
of George in "Who's Afraid of ~an, shows,, J>r:itner said: I hk~
Virginia Woolf? ," two of the men the danger ,of it. I say danger
in "Plaza Suite," and Felix Un- .because your~ on your. own_ on
the stage and 1f you get m a Jam
ger in "The Odd Couple. "
you have only one person to get
.
Four years ago he decided he you out of it - yourself. "
wanted to try his hand at a oneman show and chose David
Cal Pritner has enjoyed his
Rintel's " Clarence Darrow." tenure as head of the theater
He's done Darrow more than 30 department but he realizes that
times here, in Georgia and in the time it takes to administer
Kansas (where he received his the department leaves precious
bachelor's degree from Kansas little time for other pursuits.
State University in Emporia) .
"I feel I have something to
A little more than a year ago offer students as an acting teachKirk wrote a one-man show on er and a dire<;tor. The chairMartin Luther, entitled "Martin manship hasn't allowed for much
Luther: Apostle of Defrance," teaching or directing," he exand Pritner undertook the role. plained.
1966 to teach acting and theater

New Location
138 E. BEAUFORT, NORMAL
452-6299 • 829-8812

.. ..
'

The -Pantagraph

Roles
With few exceptions the 21 actors in the company of the Illinois Shakespeare Festival are
cast in all three plays:
Following are their names and
the roles they are playing in
"The Comedy of Errors," "Julius
Caesar" and "The Winter's
Tale," respectively.
Marco Barricelli - Solinus,
Duke of Ephesus; Marcus Antonius; Polixenes.
Debra S. Beyer - Adriana; no
role in "Caesar; " Hermione.
Warren J. Blackstone Egeon; Marullus, Citizen,
Lucilius; Rogero, Shepherd.
Michael Elich - Second
Merchant ; Decius Brutus,
Citizen , Antony's soldier ;
Florizel.
Peter J. Garino - No role in
' 'Errors ;'' Ligarius, Citizen,
Antony's messenger/servant;
Servant, Shepherd.
Deborah Johnson - Emilia;
·
Calpurnia; Paulina.
Douglas Johnson - No role in
"Errors; " Soothsayer, Octavius
Caesar; Archidamus, Shepherd.
Stephanie Kallos - Courtesan;
Portia; Perdita.

Kathy Kirk - Luciana; no role
in "Caesar;" Emilia,
Shepherdess.
_Calvin MacLean - Antipholus
of Ephesus; Cobbler, Citizen,
Trebonius, Pindarus; Autolycus.

First
Mark Moses Merchant; Volumnius, Octavius'
messenger/servant, Citizen ; Attendant, Shepherd.
David Nisbet - Antipholus of
Syracuse; Cassius; Cleomenes.
Bill O'Leary - Dromio of Syracuse; Lucius, Citizen; Officer,
Shepher-d.
Pinch;
Stephen PeliJski Commoner, Cinna, Titinius,
Citizen; Dion.
David Rothman - Balthazar;
Julius Caesar; Antigonus. ·
Dick St. George - Guisseppi,
the Pedlar; Marcus Brutus; Old
Shepherd.
Howard Samuelsohn - Dromio

of Ephesus; Casca, Citizen,
Dardanius; Young Shepherd.
Tony Soper - Angelo; Popilius
Lena, Citizen, M. Aemilius
Le.p idus, Antony's soidier ;
Marcus, Shepherd.
Craig Spidle - Jailer/Officer;
Carpenter, Metellus Cimber,
Massala, Citizen; Camillo.
Robert Stormont - Messenger;

Caesar's
Flavius,
messenger /servant, Citizen,
Clitus; Time. ·
Steven -J. Tague - Attendant;
Artemidorus of Cnidos, Cinna,
Antony's soldier; Leontes.
Additional actors, Rebecca
O'Bleness and Luke Vybiral, will
appear in "Tale."
Four apprentices, Michelle
Dahmer, Tricia Governile, Denise Ann Mueller and Elizabeth
C. Mishler, are playing in "Tale"
with Miss Dahmer also in "Errors. "
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Discover the luxury of co-ordinated
designing £or your home from the
professionals at DECORATOR'S MART.

• WINDOW
TREATMENTS
• WALLCOVERING
• CARPETING
• ACCESSOIRES

TeleCable
Subscribers
will be
Listening

512 IAA Dr.-Empire Plaza
Bloomington, II. 61701

Phone 662-8425

DECORATOR'S
MART

WILL
WGLT

WMLA
WKZW

WLRW
WESN
WIHN
WDWS
WFMT
WXRT

WBNQ
WVEM
WSOY

wvu

WWCT

WZND
WSWT

FOIMAT

Chompoign Clossicol
Public Rudio
ISU
Clossicol-Jon
lloomington Country Western
Contemporary
Champaign ·Top 40's
Rock & Oldies
IWU
Contemporary
Bloomington Easy Listening
Champaign Beautiful Music
Clossicol
Chicoglf
Album Rock
Chicago
Jon & Blues
lloomington TOP 40's
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GET TELECABLE!

ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE
And there are stages the world over.
We can send you anywhere there's a stage and an
actor to perform on it.
By air, by sea, by tail, by cha.rter bus ...
Our trained professionals and their trusty computers
can handle all of your travel needs on the spot!

---

Serving Bloomington longer than any other travel
agency, Midwest is McLean County's full service
bureau!

,\\llt•
\\'HST
T RA VEL BU REAU

CALL THE BEST
CALL MIDWEST

IWNOIS HOUSE BUILDING
207 W. Jefferson Street
Downtown, Bloomington
(309) 127-6102

Treat Yourself Right

will you?
CALL
LETTERS CITY

Acting apprentices for the Illinois Shakespeare Festival are
Elizabeth C. Mishler, front left, Michelle Dahmer, front right,
Denise Ann Mueller, rear left, and Tricia Governile.

earn high yields on
30-89 day investments
with a Repurchase
Agreement
through Lincoln Savings

......

•minimum deposit $2,500.00
• rates are determined -daily
•terms from 30-89 days

--

__ _
FSLIC

_..,.,

_, LlnCDLn

_.,........

~V savings and loan association

This lllllpllon Is not I uvllgs account tr deposit and Is not
Insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Call or visit for further details
t

454-3350
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Shakespeare scholar analyzes Bard's works
By WILLIAM WOODSON

"The Comedy of Errors"
emerges from a long tradition of
dramatic farces about mistaken
identity. Indeed, Shakespeare's
source for the play may well
have been a Roman farce which
was studied in schools of his
time, Plautus' ''Menaecbmi."
But there is a good deal of
.English knock-about humor here
as well. Farces generally tend to
set up problems with time limits,
in a sort of beat-the-clock fashion, and "The Comedy of Errors"
.is no exception. In forming bis
play, ·Shakespeare sets up a very
romantic situation. A family
from Syracuse separated long
ago in a shipwreck all end up
after many years in the town of
:Ephesus . To mak~ matters
hilarious, the -separated sons are
twins, as are their servants. The
outlandish confusion that results
when the Syracusian master and
-- servant are mistaken for their
Ephesian · counterparts provides
most of the fun in the play.
The town of Ephesus, as many
will , recall, was notorious for
witchcraft during the Biblical
'j o u r n e y s of P a u l , a n d
Shakespeare has injected this
theme into the play as well. Elizabethans were fascinated by
witchcraft and demonic

-- -·

possession. We know also that the
play was performed in a rowdy
evening at a law school party in
London, which bas led some
scholars to observe that the
many legal topics in the play
may be connected to this performance.
Yet as with all farces, some
sernblance of social harmony and
reunion is finally reached; even
the father and mother are
rescued and rejoined at the conclusion. What makes the play
more rewarding and pleasurable
is that the characters are recognizably human, and that places it
wit some of the other great
farces of the theater, "Charlie's
Aunt" and "The Importance of
Being Earnest. " The appeal of
this play makes it enjoyable to
all ages, and it is frequently
acted.
" Julius Caesar " is the
:Shakespearean play most of us
cut our teeth on in high school,
and consequently it has an aura
of respectability conferred upon
it that makes us hesitant to see
what Shakespeare was portraying
- the lurching disappointments
of the political arena, the extreme price exacted there for
idealism and sincerity.
Although I am always struck
by how much idealism survives

into the end of the play, despite entrance of Caesar, the wooing of joy into the ditrkened world. Mithe odds against it, I am forced · Brutus by Cassius, Portia's con- raculously, Leontes' wife is reto recognize that the Roman po- frontation with Brutus, and stored, and the play ends hopefullitical world was ruthless, cold Caesar's home at dawn. During ly.
and destructive. (How hard it the tense middle of the play,
There are two distinct worlds
must have been for Shakespeare from the death of Caesar to the ·in the play - court and country
to admit this, since the Eliz- emergence of Antony, we all are - and Shakespeare shows us
abethens drew h~vily on Roman kept rapt by the constant shift of eacb with careful attention to
culture for their entire educa- events. They change forever the telling . details. The highlight of
tional system.)
republican hopes of Brutus. Dur- _the court is the formal dance, full
ing
the end of the play, we come of intrigue and danger; the counThe play looks at a major turnto
see
Brutus in his private suf- terpart is the joyous shepherds'
ing point of Western civilization.
The death of Caesar evolves out fering , enobled by it, and dance in the country, with
Leontes' daughter, Perdita (the
of a decidedly masculine and mil- crowned with it at the end.
Was he the hero of the play? lost one), a queen of May. The
itary morality. Shakespeare captures this aspect perfectly tn the Was Caesar? Can there be heroes seasons also have shifted.
This was quite an experiment
wives of the two leaders, Brutus' in such plays? All the great tragPortia and Caesar's Calpumia. edies follow this play, and each in the tragicomic format for
Both are counterpoised against in some ways draws from it.
Shakespeare to undertake. He
the diminished humanity of their
"The Winter's Tale" is very blended the comedy into a traghusbands, and each fails to save fanciful and will remind us all of edy already brewing, jeopardizher man.
tales· from childhood; yet it is ing the hopes of the audience to
What a world of conspirators also adult and shocking, especial- the uttermost. Although the conand plotters we see before us! ly at the beginning. Leontes is clusion he achieves is not easily
These are not petty criminals or the outrageously jealous husband defined, its unearthly quality nevdemented lovers; they are the who is overcome with sudden sus- ertheless can be both moving and
very leaders of Rome. The play picion about his closest friend. mellowing - quite unlike any
shows us a world in which lead- His towering passion lasts only a other play I know.
ers get power by persuasive moment, but it ruins his life - or
speaking. Everyone in the play is so it seems.
a masterful public speak~r; yet
The play works out his gradual
in private, everyone is tossed by recovery by leaping forward in William Woodson is the resident
doubts. The play reveals both the time, to a happier pastoral world, scholar for the Illinois
inner turmoil and the outer glib in which his daughter, raised by Shakespeare Festival. He is a propersonality of Rome.
peasants, is wooed by a prince. fessor -of English and director of
The play is made up of great Together they return to Leontes' graduate studies at Illinois State
.dramatic moments - the grand castle, and there they bring their Univ~nity.

.

S.rving the Community
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to the Illinois State University
Shakespeare Festival
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STEARNS & FOSTER
Perfect for
a midsummer
night's
dre a m.

Shop Monday-Thursday· & Saturday
9:30-5:30 Friday 8:30
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
FREE DELIVERY IN CENTRAL llllNOIS

West Side Square, Downtown Bloomington
Phone 829-1229
The Pantagraph

·Festival has
its experts
Al9ng with the actors, directors and other technicians and
personnel who work toward putting together a successful Illinois
Shakespeare Festival at Illinois
State University are two guest
specialists.
Vocal coach Nancy Lane is
new to the Festival. She is a
voice coach at the Professional
Actors Training Program at the
University of Washington at Seat-·
tie. David Boushey, who lives in
Seattle, returns for his third year
with the festival as fight director.
Every morning at about 9, Ms.
Lane leads the 21 actors and
actresses about 30 minutes of
physical, and mostly vocal,
warmups.
''The body needs to be loosened
up, " she said. "You have to get
the instrument - the voice warmed up because some of
these actors have large demands
on their voices in the plays and if
the tension isn't out of their
voices they can do damage."
Each morning, Ms. Lane and
her exercisers work on the alignment of the body, waking up the
spine, stretching slowly in the
neck, small of the back and the
rest of the body, but keying on
the body parts associated with
the voice.

"There are personality traits
everyone has that express themselves in the voice and body, "
Ms. Lane said. "They have to be
worked out to be made neutral. "
An example, she said, would be
a voice that has a strong nasal
quality which· must be worked
out. Because each actor comes
from a different school of thought
regarding sound production. she
does not work on it in her morning warmup.
A native of Chicago, Ms. Lane
has been at Seattle for two years.
She has a master's of fine arts
degree from the University of
Minnesota and a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Iowa. Before joining the Seattle
faculty, she worked as a professional actress in Seattle and at
the Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis.
Boushey is the man who makes
the armed and unarmed fights in
plays realistic but not so authentic as to frighten the audience.
He was founder of the Society of
American Fight Directors and,
when Shakespeare festival season
rolls around - in Seattle, Utah,
San Diego, Oregon and Normal Boushey is choreographing fights
at festivals one after the other.
"Fight directors are im~tant
for two reasons," Boushey said.

fashion
s,e<ialisl
16'/t lo 32½
and 18 lo 60

"'First, there is the safety factor.
You could seriously injure someone in a staged fight if you don't
know the proper .use of the weapons ancj if you haven't carefully
worked on the fight. Secondly,
the fights are an integral part of
the play and have to be
aesthetically acceptable io the
audience. "
Boushey has been touring as a
fight diredor for seven years and
was planning on cutting back
soon anyway, but lately has gc-tten more involved as the movement program coordinator for

the Comish Institute of the Arts
in Seattle.
"When I serve as a fight director, I teach the actors to be
combatants, not to be fight
choreographers," he said. "To
my knowledge, there is no school
to teach people how to be a fight
choreographer."
Before Boushey and a few colleagues brought back expert fight
training from England in 1974,
there were no qualified fight directors in the United States. Today, almost all Shakespeare festi-

vals in the United States have a
fight director. The Illinois
Shakespeare Festival even has an
assistant fight director in actor
Tony Soper of the Seattle Professional Actors Training Program and a member of the Society of American Fight Directors.
Although most of his fight
direction is in Shakes~rean
plays, Boushey will go from
ISU's Festival to the Actors Theater Louisville to stage the fightsin a play known for wonderful
sword fights, ''The Three
Musketeers."

"A Casual
Contemporary Atmosphere"
BUTTERFIELDS
THE PERFECT SPOT FOR
BEFORE OR AFTER THE
THEATRE GET-TOGETHERS

Serving
• Prime Rib • Steak • Poultry • Seafood
• Specialty Sandwiches • Salad Bar • Soup

HAPPY HOUR
7:00

Mon.-Fri.
Complementary
Hors d'oeuvres
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5:00-10:00

Sun. -Thurs.
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Festival management
James Kampert
James Kampert is the Festival's box office
manager. Kampert is o native of Barrington,
attended North Dakota State University,
Harper College, and received a BS in
acting/directing and a MS in theote'r management at ISU. He has been seen at ISU as
Sancho in "Man of La Mancha,"
Charlemagne in "Pippin" and the Wizard in
"Once Upon a Mattress." Now in his third
season with the Festival, he has worked as
house manager, advertising director, apprentice coordinator and. box office manager.

Gordon Morris
Gordon Morris i,- the Festival's publicity
director. He· brings eight years of television
productfon experience to his Festival position. As a graduate student in the directing
program at ISU, he directed "The Me
Nobody Knows" during the 1981 Allen
Theater season. He was formerly pool
producer for the foreigr> broadcasters at the

The management team of the Illinois Shakespeare Festival
consists of Kim Woodman, seated left, house manager;
James Kampert, seated middle, box office manager; Colleen
Shannon, program coordinator; and in the rear, Gordon
"Morris, left, publicity; and Curt Cechowicz, company
photographer.

,-----------------------------~
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Open: 7 days a week
Phone 662-4212

1532 I. College (Aero•• from College HIiis)

ll'e Are Something' Else®
Present this coupon at
Arthur Treacher's Fish & Chips...
Offer not good in conjunction · ·
with any other offer.
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SandWich:

No appointment necessary,
ever.

Curt Cechowicz is the Festival's company
photographer and assistant house manager.
He is on ISU graduate student from Ottawa
and is studying in the acting/directing
sequence and this season appeared in "The
Importance of -a&ing Earnest" as Dr.
Chausuble.·

''Festival-Goers''
Why not stop in and see ....
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Phone 82
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Most of our competitors use all of the
some ingredients when making their
thin or thick crust pizza.

We make a bread type dough that
when finished is light like bread, not a
soggy noodle dough. Then we take our
own blend of cheese and covet the
dough completely.

Before the Sh
Alm.oat a!';;11ter the Show ,
TURN of the
at all.

At Command Pe~formance we ;
·11now the secret o, 11 well,shapedJ
llaircut : adapt the hairstyle you-,
ask for t0,ihe ~ir .)'OU come in
with.
That's also wt,y our haircut will
get you all the looks you're
looking for.
Shampoo, precision cut and
. blow dry for ~~~ and women .

Curt Cechowlcz

We do it differently.

1-4-11

Family Boat, Chicken Boat,
Shrimp Boat, or Treacher's Trawler

-----

Sit down and·
get into
perfect shape.

Kim Woodman is the Festival's house manager and special project coordinator. She is
a senior contract major in theater man•
agement .at ISU, worked as o house
manager and os a management assistant
with the ISU theater business office this past
season. Kim was also assistant stage man•
ager for "A Doll's House" and played Mrs.
West in "The Member of the Wedding."
Originally from Wheaton, she will be
assistant to the ISU Uniwrsity theater's
business manager next season.

\

1 mile east of
Eastland Mall

Serving: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Lounge: Mixed Drinks
Beer, Wine

Kim Woodman

WHAT MAKES A
PAN PIZZA DIFFERENT
AT MOMMA TERESA'S?

at the Airport

'

1972 Demo~ratic and Republican conventions in Miami Beach, and was also promo•
lion manager of WPIX-TV in New York City.

Colleen Shannon is the Festival's pro.g ram
coordinator and assistant box office manager. From Chicago, she is a 1981 ISU
graduate with a BS in theater production.
While at ISU, she stage managed the opera,
"Don G iovanni" and "The Children's Hour"
and created the lighting for "House of Blue
Leaves." She was also a management
assistant in.' the University theater business
office and an undergraduate assistaht to the
University Union Auditorium manager.
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Next we top this with generous
portions of your favorite topping such
as sausage made fresh everyday from only pure lean pork butts,
no trimmings or additives. We odd a few Italian spices and
herbs.
Or how about pure USDA ground beef (no trimmings or fat) or
juicy buttery thick- slices of tender mush roams, maybe you wont u·s
to throw on a few (always fresh, never dehydrated) onions sliced
fresh doily or fresh chopped crisp green peppers.
Still undecided? How about mixing it up or half and half;
maybe even cheese alone. ~s good enough alone.
Next we toke whole cooked tomatoes and break them up and
put a heaping helping on top. We then add another cheese and
sprinkle a couple of herbs and spices on top of this and then we
bake it in a deep pan till it's "justa right."
We hope you try our pizza. It is ve.ry filling so maybe we can
suggest starting with a small one. We'd love to sell you a Momma
Mia but it breaks our heart to see delicious pizza go to waste.
Our sauce, dough and cheeses are completely different from
the type used for Tobin's Pizza.
Please don't say you've tried p.an pizza somew°here else and
didn't like it. Try ours--it really is different.

Easy-To-Get-To location:
Take Emerson-West to Main and
Turn Right to "Tobin's" Home of
Momma Teresa's Pan Pizza.
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,
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Mon.{ri. 9 lM.-8 P.M.
Sal 9 lM.-5 P.M.
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Momma Teresa's Pan Pizza
1513 N. Main (Main and Division)
Ph. 828-0410 & 828-1011
OPEN: 4:30 P.M.-1 A.M. Every Night

sce~e shop
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past year and was master electrician far
"The Matchmaker" at ISU. He is from Mount
Vernon and designed scenery for "The Effect
of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Merigolds" at Rend Lake College. He is a
junior at ISU and is with the Festival for his
second year.

Thomas I. Michell
Thomas B. Michell received his BA in theater
production at ISU where he spent four ye'Jrs
as a scene shop assistant. He is a graduate
student in scene design at ISU. Originally
from Mt. Prospect, his technical experience
at ISU includes scenic and/or lighting
designs for "Exit the King," "Once Upon a
Mattress," "Picnic" and "Tartuffe." last
summer he was technical director for the
University of Missouri-Columbia's summer
program. This is ~is ~nd year with the
Festival.

Delicate
Among his other directing credits are "h Seemed Like a Good
Idea," "The Sunshine Boys" and "Life of the
Party." He is from Midway. Ark., and
receiveil liis BSE from the University of
Central Arkansas.

_P. Wayne Stauffer

P.

Wayne Stauffer from Bloomington graduated with a BS in education from ISU and is
teaching English at Saybrook-Arrowsmith
High School in Saybrook. He worked on the
technical crew for the ISU summer repertory
productions of "Cabaret" and "The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie" in 1977. He also directed
"The Music Man" at Saybrook.

Steve Vanclel
Steve Vanciel, a lJroduate student from

I Bourbonnais, is spending his.. first year wit!!,

Members of the scene shop for the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival indude, front row left to right, Thomas B. Mitchell,
Denise Edwards, Karin Anderson and William J. Pierson,
assistant supervisor; second row left to right, P. Wayne
Stauffer, Tim Jones, James W. Borrelli and Steve Vandel;
third row left to right, Harvey R. Mays, supervisor, Patricia
A. Walsh, Darryl E. Casper and Michael 0. Smith.
Karin Anderson
Karin Anderson from Woodridge returns to
the Festival for her third consecutive season.
She was a high school apprentice in 1979
and was a costume shop assistant last year.
A sophomore theater production major at
ISU, Karin's ISU credits include prop designer for "The Matchmaker" and stage
manager far "The Member of the Wedding." She wavecipient of a Friends of the
Arts Scholarship in 1980 and in l 979
participated in the Young People's Drama
Workshop at the Goodman Theater in
Chicago.

James W. Borrelli
James W. Borrelli, an ISU senior, has been
working in the scene shop far three years. He
has designed sets ond/ar lights far "War
Gomes," "Ah; Wilderness" ond "The
Matchmaker." He also designed "Pippin"
and "Jesus Christ Superst9r" at the
Nouveaux Players in his hometown of
Riverside. His hobby is cabinet work.

Darryl E. Cosper
Darryl E. Casper from Salisbury, N.C., is a
senior theater major at ISU. He has performed in "The Me Nobody Knows" as
Carlos, in "Volpone" os Castrone, and in
"The Importance of Being Earnest" as
Merriman. He has also appeared with the
Bloemington Community Pl(!yen. Darryl was
recently selected for membership in Mortar
Board for his ·academic ~chievements and

participation in campus and community
affairs.

Tim Jones
Tim Jones worked in the ISU scene shop this

---

--

Patricia JI.. Walsh is a graduate assistant in
the ISU scene shop. She received a BA in
journalism and speech/theat.ir from Lewis
University where she stage managed "Damn
Yankees" at the Philip Lynch Theater. She
also designed lights for "The Prisoner of
Second Avenue," "Pippin," "Vanities" and
"Free to be ...You and Me'' at Lewis. She is
origi~lly from Chicago . ._

FAMILY
RESTAURANT
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Towanda Inn is just onehalf block South of the Ewing
Shakespeare Festival in
TOWANDA PLAZA

Enjoy dinner in a re½zxing
.
atmosphere, before first ·curtain

~

Michael D. Smith
Michael D. Smith is a graduate student at
ISU and directed a studio production of "A

Patricia A. Walsh

Towanda Inn·

William J. Pierson
William J. Pierson is the Festival's assistant
shop supervisor and was a graduate assistant in ISU's scene shop last season. He
received his BFA and Theater Arts Teacher's
Certificate from Eastern Illinois University in
Charleston where he performed in 26
productions. From Waterloo, he was a
theater teacher, director and designer at
Waterloo High School. This year Bill designed scenery at ISU for "The Member of
the Wedding, for University High School's
"Wing•" and for Champaign's University
High Schoors "The.Beggar's Opera."
'

the Festival~ \-Kt directed': designed and
produced "The Robe," "You're a Good Marr
Charlie Brown," "The Mousetrap" and "The
Imaginary Invalid" at Olivet Nazarene
College in . Kankakn. His acting credits
include Otis Clifton i~ "The Absence of a
Cella" and Counselor in "Apastasio" at
Pasadena College in Pasadena, Calif where
he received his BA in speech.

After the show cocktails
in our newly decorated lounge
LOUNGE
3,30 to Midnight

SERVING

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

1216 TOWAN~A AVl, BLOOMINGTON

127-0466
.>

THE place to eat and meet
in Normal
welcomes Festival
guests
Serving food 6 a.m. to Midnite
Sunday Brunch 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Plus: Famous evening drink
specials

Try our new outdoor beer garden

White
Horse
Inn
709 S. Main, Normal

We sell
the most Pizza
inNonnal.
GalCia'sin
Wafterson Place
A truly beautiful restaurant,
complete with skylights and
a waterfall. Serving slices
day and
night.~_,-

GalCia'son
DaleStreet

Home of Normal's original
Stuffed Pizza, served after
5pm. Also available are
slices from' 11 am to 5pm
and Pan Pizza from 5pm to
closing.

LORDS AND LADIES
After a ni,ht at Stratford on Avon ...
COME S~E us AT
ON BEAUFORT

111:il--tlllll

The S~ill on Beaufort, we're much ado.about everything in this little Hamlet. All
you Richards and Henrys and Lears too can bring your domesticated shrews with
you, Romeos and Julieta too. We're a store for all seasons & reasons a
midsummer night's dream, a winter's tale come true. Owned by 2 Gentle,;,,en
from No,:mal, we're t~ merchants of Bloomington-Normal. So remember all you
merry wives of Bloomington-Normal, your love's labor won't be lost at the Still
you can get it as you like it at the Still. Don't wait for the 12th night_ or a tempest'.
Measure for Measure the best deal in town. Come to ye Ode Dram Shop.
THE STILL, 105 E. Beaufort, Normal.
.
We 're no Comedy of Errors!! Specializing in beverage license and poetic licen.se.

Beers-Ales-Wines-Liquors
105 E. BEAUFORT
NORMAL
Sunday, June 28, 1981

Delivery:

(452-1144]

ac1~s t-Jmrrw.u-.M

in Watterson Place and at 60.1 Dale. near Main
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Dennis Zacek has been called
the busiest director in Chicago as
well as the best educated and
most distinguished. None of those
credits is very far off the mark
regarding this- summer's Illinois
Shakespeare Festival guest director.
Zacek, who is directing "Julius
Caesar" this year, is the
Festival's first returning guest
director, having directed
"Twelfth Night" in 1978.

ment in Chicago in the last seven and best production. Other promior eight years and there are a nent work by Zacek includes
numbi!r of people determined to !' Ashes of Roses" and "Sport of
keep theater alive there. Victory My Mad Mother," one of Zacek's
Gardens, North Light Repertory, most difficult assignments, he
Travel Light, Pary Productions, says, which included in the cast
St. Nicholas, Steppenwolf, Com- ISU graduate Judy Ivey.
mons Theater - all are no more
than seven or eight years old,"
Over the years, Zacek said,
Zacek noted.
Victory Gardens has grown into a
Zacek's early 1970s production strong theater. When people note
and direction of "The Caretaker" the large number of black and
turned around his status as an Latino works performed there, he
unknown and unproven producer- points out that they are not proThe DePau) University and director. The play received eight duced because it is a nice thing
Northwestern Universit-y- Joseph Jefferson award nomi- to do, but because it is something
educated Chicagoan has directed nations, including best direction Victory Gardens must do. "
10 plays just since last fall, the
~....lti
most recent being the world pre'
miere of Alan Gross' "La Brea •
Tar Pits," which . opened at
Fine food served
Zacek's Victory Gardens Theater
on June 3.
Ill a nostalgic setting
"Ties," by Jeff Sweet, which
Dining and
Zacek directed at the Body Politic Theater this spring, is still
dancing to live
running.
entertainment
...
2:jlcek has been with Victory
Gardens Theater for its eight220 EAST FRONT STRE)1:'l'
year history, the last four as its
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
artistic director. The not-for-profit professional theater is dedi11-2
Monday-Saturday
Lunch
cited to promoting Chicago talWednesday-Saturday 5-10
Dinner
ent: actors, .actresses, directors,
designers and technicians.
5-9
Tuesday
Buffet
" I. remember leaving both De4-1
Tuesday-Saturday
Lounge
Paul and Northwestern and being
faced with a city that didn't have '
much in terms of opportunities
Sunday Hours:
for actors," he said. "I reLunch
served
10:30-2
memt>er the day when, even if
you worked at the Goodman TheDinner
4-8
ater. you had' to audition for it in
Phone:
827-0303
New York."

"'
.
I

.
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"But there is a theater move-

Victory Gardens rarely goes
outside of Chicago for actors, directors, etc.
"There are Chicago actors and
actresses who are not stars and
who don't have national recognition but who could hold a stage
with the best actors from
throughout the country. It's the
same with directors, designers
and the rest," Zacek said. "We

For a unique
experience in dining

are a developmental theater, and
there are a number of peeple
who, for the long run, will continue the developmental process,
and I'm one."
Zacek is an associate professor
of theater at Loyola University
currently on partial leave of
absence. He has directed "The
Fantasticks.'..' and "Ring 'Round
the Moon" at Loyola this year.
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* Piano Bar
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Shakespeare Theatre
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'The Winter's Tale'
At the Sicilian court of King
Leontes, the king's boyhood
friend, King Polixenes, grows
restless to return home to
Bohemia, despite Leontes' persistent entreaties for him to stay.
Discouraged, Leontes asks his
wife, Hermione, to use her persuasive talents - but when Polixenes yields to her, Leontes is
convinced that his wife and
friend are lovers. Suddenly inflamed with jealousy, Leontes demands that his faithful courtier,
Camillo, murder Polixenes. Instead, Camillo warns the Bohemian king and escapes from
Sicilia with him.
Furious over Polixenes' flight,
Leontes imprisons Queen Hermione and takes charge of their
son, Prince Mamillius, despite
the startled protestations of his
courtiers. As Leontes dispatches
messengers to seek final proof of
Hermione's guilt from the Oracle
of Apollo, Paulina, a lady-in-waiting to Hermione, learns that the
jailed queen had prematurely given birth to a daughter. The loyal
Paulina promptly resolved to soften Leontes' heart by showing the
infant to him.
She arrives, child in arms, just
as Prince Mamillius is taken ill,
and Leontes attributes his son's
sickness to the queen's infidelity.
He sentences the infant girl,
whom he refuses to recognize as
his own, to be abandoned in the
wild, and he commands the reluctant Antigonus, Paulina's husband, to commit the deed. Then,

learning that his envoys have returned from the oracle, Leontes
orders a public trial for Hermione.
Though the judgment of the
infallible oracle exonerates the
queen, Leontes refuses to admit
he is wrong. The arrival of a
servant with the news that
Prince Mamillius has died throws
the queen into a faint and brings
the king to his senses - but it is
too late.
Paulina brings news that Hermione, who has been carried to a
room in the palace, is dead.
Guilt-stricken, Leontes vows perpetual penance, but even now, his
furious will is being carried out
on an innocent child. On a
seacoast in Bohemia, Antigonus
unhappily abandons the little
princess, just before he is killed
by a wild boar. Two poor
shepherds, a father and son,
come upon the scene and,
astonished by the wealth hidden
in the baby's basket, adopt her as
their own.
Sixteen years later , in
Bohemia, Prince Florizel, the
king's son, has been spending
most of his time with Perdita,
the wise and beautiful daughter
of a poor shepherd. Polixenes and
Camillo, hearing of this, decide
to pay a disguised visit to the
sheep-shearing festival at which
Perdita will be hostess.
Meanwhile, the shepherd's
foolish son meets Autolycus, a
swindler, on the way to the market. Autolycus relieves the boy of
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his money. He also learns of the
festival and vows to lighten the
purses of the revelers.
At the festival, the disguised
King Polixenes sees Florizel
courting Perdita. The king flies
into a rage and threatens the
couple, telling Florizel he will
lose the rights to his throne. Defiant, Florizel decides to flee and
relinquish the kingdom, and the
homesick Camillo advises the
lovers to go to Leontes, who is
now repentant.

Arriving in Sicilia, the lovers
pretend to Leontes that Polixenes
has sent theni ; but before long,
word comes that the king is in
pursuit of his errant son. Instead,
as Autolycus learns, Polixenes'
arrival has three unexpected outcomes : the two kings have reconciled ; they have discovered
Perdita's true identity, and they
have sanctioned their children's
marriage.
Autolycus then meets the
shepherds, now royally outfitted
by the grateful kings, as they
travel to Paulina's to see a "miraculous" statue of the wronged
Hermione. He begs forgiveness
for having gulled them.
At Paulina's chapel, the remorseful Leontes is completely
overcome by the likeness of the
statue to the late queen. He tries
to kiss it - and, at a word from
Paulina, the statue moves and is
revealed as the real Hermione,
alive and concealed by Paulina
for 16 years.
All are reunited. In the general
rejoicing, Leontes suggests that
the two faithful courtiers,
Camillo and Paulina, be wed.

'The Comedy
of Errors'
Aegeon, a merchant from Syracuse, has been arrested in
Ephesus and condemned to death
because he cannot pay the fine.
The Duke asks how he happened
to come to Ephesus, knowing of
the enmity between the two
towns. Aegeon tells the Duke he
has come seeking his son.
Twenty-three years before,
Aegeon's wife gave birth to identical twin sons. At the same
time, a poor woman also gave
birth to identical twin sons, and
Aegeon bought these twins to be
servants to his own two sons.
Sailing home to Syracuse, the
ship was wrecked and the family
was separated.
Aegeon saw Aemilia, with one
of her own children and one of
the poor boys, picked up by a
Corinthian fishing boat. Unable to
find the rest of the party, Aegeon
reared the remaining twin and
his servant. At age 18, five years
ago, the son left to search for his
brother. Aegeon received no
word, so he set out to look for his
son. The Duke is so touched that
he gives the desolate Aegeon one
day to secure ransom.
Unknown to Aegeon, his son,
Antipholus of Syracuse, has just
Sunday, June 28, 198 1
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Dromio of Ephesus arrives
saying, because of the preceding
interview, that his master must
be mad.
Antipbolus of Ephesus is angry
with his wife, but a friend counsels patience. Antipbolus of
Ephesus is so furious that be
decided to dine with a Courtesan
and give her the gold chain which
be had previously promised to bis
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come to Ephesus with his slave
Dromio. The young traveler is
unaware of his father's fate, nor
does he know that his twin
brother whom he has sought for
so many years is living in
Ephesus.

Antipholus of Syracuse sends
his Dromio off on an errand, only
to be met moments later by his
brother's slave who urges his
''master'' home to dinner.
Adriana, the wife of Antipholus
of Ephesus, and her sister Luciana appear. Adriana is angered
that her husband has not yet
arrived for dinner and then

Caesar'

Luciana now appears with Antipholus of Syracuse and asks him
to be kind to her sister, Adriana,
who loves him dearly. In reply,
Antipbolus of Syracuse answers
that he is most interested in Luciana herself, -much to that young
lady's horror, because she believes that her own brother-inlaw is making love to her.
Dromio of Syracuse then appears and tells bis master about
a kitchen wench who expresses
love for him. A goldsmith arrives
at this point and insists on giving
Antipholus of Syracuse the gold
chain he is carrying with him.
Antipholus tried to pay him, but
Angelo says that the matter can
wait. The Syracusan then sends
his Dromio to fetch a ship so that
they can leave Ephesus.
The final act begins with the
merchant and Angelo discussing
the fact that Antipholus of

Julius Caesar, returning victorious to Rome from foreign
wars, is escorted to the Capitol
by enthusiastic citu.ens who offer
him, through Mark Antony, the
crown. Three times be refuses.
But a group of conspirators,
beaded by Cassius, is even now
plotting against him, and they
succeed in persuading Brutus,
good friend to Caesar, that the
welfare of Rome demands
Cat;SaI"'s death.
On entering Rome, Caesar bas
been warned by a soothsayer to
'·beware the Ides of March,'' and
is thereby urged by bis wife this
morning to remain at home. The
conspirators, however, come to
bis house in friendly guise and
succeed in inducing him to accompany them to the Capitol.
At the Senate-house the conspirators group themselves
around Caesar on a pretext and
stab him. Seeing Brutus' thrust,
Caesar exclaims, "Et tu, Brute,"
and dies. In a speech justifying
their action, Brutus says that
love of Rome alone made the
murder necessary, a sentiment
which is bailed with enthusiasm
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Antipholus of Syracuse,
played by David Nisbet,
attempts to stra11gle Dromio
of Ephesus, portrayed by
Howard Samuelsohn, in "The
Comedy of Errors."

'Comedy'
From page 19

Ephesus bas not yet paid bis
debts; then the Syracusan pair
appear and Angelo asks for bis
money. In the course of the discussion, Antipbolus' honesty is
questioned and be draws l;.is
sword. Adriana, Luciana and the
Courte3aD arrive and the Syracusans take refuge in a nearby
convent.
In desperation, and pushed by
Luciana, Adriana beseeches the
Duke to order the retum of her
husband. Antipbolus and Dromio
of Ephesus appear and Antipbolus tells bis side of the story.
The Duke is understandably mystified, but Aegeon thinks be bas
folll)d bis ~yracusan son. Finally
the Abbess brings out the Syracusans, and the twins confront
each other. With many exclamations of astonishment, all is
solved. The Abbess reveals
herself as Aegeon's long-lost
wife, Aemilia. Overwhelmed by
_these revelations, the Duke pardons Aegeon and the rejoicing is
universal.
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David Rothman plays the
title role and Deborah
Johnson portrays Calpurnia
in "Julius Caesar."

~Caesar'
From page 19

by the populace.
Mark Antony, friend of Caesar,
follows with another speech
praising Caesar, and while calling" Brutus and the conspirators
"honorable men" he so cleverly
twists the argument that the
crowd, a moment before cheering
Brutus, turns in anger against the
conspirators, who are forced to
flee from the city.
A battle is about to be fought
between the forces of Brutus and
Cassius, and the triumvirate
formed at Caesar's death Mark Antony, Octavius Caesar
and Lepidus. One night, while
sleeping in his tent on the plains
of Philippi, the ghost of Caesar
appears to Brutus with the words
"Thou shalt see me at Philippi."
In the battle at Philippi the
forebodings of their leaders take
the heart out of the troops of
Cassius and Brutus. Cassius or•
ders his servant Pindarus to kill
him with the sword with which
he killed Caesar, and later
Brutus falls on his own sword.
Antony, appearing with Octavius, solemly calls Brutus "the
noblest Roman of them all."

